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As your thoughts wander hack o'er the
'well beaten track
Of the year that has finished its course,
Do the memories bring to your con-
science a sting?
Do you flinch from the pangs of re-
morse?
Have you done unto othere-yo- ur fello-
w-men, brothers
As you'd wish them to do unto you?
Have your acts been so wise thHt there
is joy in your eyes
As your memory brings them to view?
If not you should vow, on your honor,
right now.
Your morality works you will fix,
And see that they do better service for
you,
In Nineteen Hundred and Six.
Tht Coming; of Oxygen.
Yet another scientific discovery which
promises an early revolution in general
industry is announced. M. George
Claude, a famous French
hus, it is stated, succeeded in .sep-
arating oxygen and nitrogen from liquid
air in such a way that both these ele-
ments are obtained pure and free from
each other. This is done by tram-formin- g
liquid air (Profesfor Dewar's dis-
covery) back into the gaseous state, in
the process of wnich the oxygen and
nitrogen evaporate at different stages
and may be captured. It is declared
that by this means abundant oxygen
may be cheaply obtained, and by its
use temperatures of a degree hitherto
impossible in manufacturing procésete
muy be made available. At a compara-
tively small cost "metal may be made
to run like water," and a complete
change in the lighting of houses may be
cheaply affected. Pure oxygen muy be
used in fires, smoke abolished, and the
air of towns wholesomely refrigerated.
Stock Report.
ápvcial I the Iffninu tlraphlc.
Kansas City, Jan. 10, 190Í5.
There was a fair representation in
the cattle receipts lust week from the
range country, mainly on the stotker
and feeder order, a small proportion of
killing stuff. The market was strong
all week, closing with u gain of 10 to
1" cents on all kinds, cases a quarter
higher on fed steers and veal calves.
Panhandle stockers sold up to $4.1!
last week, Utah dehorned feeders at
$.180, horned feeders $3.55, killers
$3.60, New Mexico stockers and feed-
ers $3 50 to $3.65, cows $3. 10, Colorado
cows $2.05. The run lust week was
37,500 head, against 21,000 same week
last year, and the supply today is 1)000
head, murket steudy to strong today.
Puckers admit a very large demand for
all kinds of dressed meats, and strong
prices are predicted bulancs of this
month. Best demand from the coun-
try just now is for steers weighing 850
to 1000 lbs., for roughing through the
winter and feeding on gras next sum-
mer.
J. A. RICKART,
L S.
Hits Laura Laitar Dead.
The sad intelligence hus reached
Florence of the death of Miss Laura
Lester on December 23, 1905, at Dem-in- g,
New Mexico.
Her futher, Capt. John II. Lester, is
a native of Lauderdale county, where
he has many relatives and devoted
friends who profoundly sympathize
with him in his second sorrow which
lias visited this household; his wife
having proceeded her daughter to the
grave just three months.
During the Civil War Capt. Lester
saw distinguished service in the Con-
federate and was noted for his
bravery and during.
After the war he returned to Dem-in- g,
New Mexico, where he married.
Mies Laura was born at Deming on
March 22, 1888, and as the years of her
young life unfolded she became the idol
of her home circle and friends.
For tour years past she has been a
sufferer from heart trouble which
eventually caused her death. She was
a devout member of the Presbyterian
church, and was willing and glad to
obey the summons which culled her to
the higher life.
To her father, Capt. lister, and the
sorrowing brothers and sisters, we
tender our heartfelt sympathy in their
great affliction. Florence (Ala. ) Times.
Blissful! January Fortcasts.
The following came a littln lute for a
January forecast, but it came a long
way, and was stalled in the snow for a
week:
January 1906, will come in on wash-
day, and Btay in 31 days with the usual
atmospherical and meteorological phe-
nomena. This month being the first of
the year is quite important as it is the
month when the year starts in life. The
future career of l'.MKi may depend much
on the start given in the month of Jan-
uary. The disposition and temper of
the year may be ruined by unwise and
inconsiderate treatment. It should be
taught during the month of January
to keep its little footsteps in the
straight and narrow path; to say
"please" when it wants anything and
"thank yuu" when it is the recipient
of a favor. We have seen many a
young and tender year spoiled in ihe
beginning of its career by too much in-
dulgence.
There will bo no picnic weather in
January, no daisies red and violets blue,
or tulip buds of scarlet hue, no robins
nestling in the trees, or blackbirds
swinging in the breeze. Fthereal mild-
ness will not come or blossom on the
hills, by gum! The bursting buds will
not be seen, but busted pipes instead,
I ween. We will not see in meadows
fair the butter-cu- p or cowslips there,
but though 'twill not be be quite so
nice, we'll see the cow slip on the ice.
(I really think, twixt you und I, that
joke's enough to kill a fly.)
In January it will snow, it always
hits, that's why I know, and blizzards
from the arctic zones will freeze the
marrow in your bones. The winter
winds will howl full sore and rattle at
the kitchen door. God pity then the
luckless sire whose wife declines to
build the fire. To all young men just
newly wed, take my advice und stay in
bed until votl k"ow vour loelntr spoils
nus built a lire and wurmed the house.
If you begin your married life by build-
ing fires for your wife, just take my
word, you'll live to rue it, for she will
always muke you do it! -- a. m. I..
First In North America.
In 1011, Sir Thos. Hates brought from
Devonshire ami Herefordshire, 100
head of cuttle which he unloaded from
shipboard ul the infant Knglish settle-
ment of Jamestown, in what was soon
to be known as the Colony of Virginia.
Grant was the significance of this
event, second only to the coming of
man himself, for it was the beginning
of the live stoek industry in the United
States. In 1621, Francis Winslow
brought three heifers ami a bull to
Massachusetts an I it was the descend-
ants of these that furnished food in
later years to the scantily fed settlers
of the New England colonies. It should
be remembered that at this early period
there were no thoroughbreds or im-
proved breeds known in England or
elsewhere, all the cattle brought over
being of common stock, such as hud
wandered over Kuropean countries from
the dawn of civilization. It was not
until long afterward thaf careful se-
lecting und painstuking methods
brought forth the magnificent breeds
now so familiar and constituting the
pride and glory of the great western
republic.
The jHistmaster generul's annual re-
port just issued shows the gross U
of the New Mexico postoffices to
be for the fiscal yeur ending
last June 110. The avernge expenditure
per capita in the territory amounted to
$1.08. There are now 413 postoffices
in New Mexico.
L. F. Elliott, jiostmaster and mer-
chant at Rincón, Wm. Palmer of Gar-
field, and Jim Simpson, Sam Pollock,
Frank Worden and Wm. Barbeo, cume
down from Rincón Wednesduy morning
to attend the funeral of Jerome Mar-
tin. Laa Cruces Republican.
Tucumcari is following Deming's ex-
ample, and hus granted a fifty years
franchise to a local company to build
water works. Come and see us in the
spring and we will show you the finest
sytem of water works in the Southwes.
Dr. Osier hus just returned to Amer-
ica, and is no doubt greatly astonished
to learn that there has been no marked
increase in the sales of chloroform
since his departure.
(GrIFLAIFKílICX
DEMING, COUNTY, FRIDAY, JANUARY
experimental-
ist,
Correspondent.
Denver Stock Convention.
You will see the greatest gathering
of stockmen here at the coming con-
ventions and stock show the last of the
month that ever gathered in Denver
or any other town," said General Man-
ager George W. Ballnntine of the Un-
ion stockyards yesterday. "There will
be 1,000 stockmen here from western
Colorado alone," he continued, "and I
here of crowds coming from every di-
rection. The fact that the public land
question is coming up for settlement
seems to lie the principal factor that is
bringing them in, though there is great
interest in the stock show and the
other important matters coming up.
The eyes of the live stock world all
over the country are jnst now turned
on Denver. It is generally realized
that the discussion of be public land
problems will probably be final, as
President Roosevelt has tuken un ad-
vanced position in the matter, and has
passed his word that if the stockmen
do not get together and agree congress
will probably act without their advice.
This is a vital question with the range
stockmen, and it is beleived that they
will reuch some conclusion at this meet-
ing as to the kind of plun for the fu-
ture control of grazing of the public
lands that will work the b ast hardship
and will promise the best results.
General Manager Petrie is arrunging
for a full bouse at the stockyards dur-
ing the week of January 29. There
will be some strictly fancy feeder cat-
tle shown in the competition and some
of the largest cattle feeders in the
country will be here to buy the prize-
winners, most of which will goon feed
to be put in shape for the big Eastern
shows next fall.
Wt Lova Lift.
Do people ever become so old at the
present day, that with usual health,
lif" become u bnnlei :'! death a vv;!
como caller? Not on your sweet life.
We have a relutive down Fast nearly
100 yt'urs of age, who reads without
spectacles, and we saw in th papers
recently that he is cutting his third
"litter" of teeth. A man who has had
a century of "upsand downs," who can
still chew u boarding house steak and
read the "jailer" literature of today
without glasses and without blushes,
isn't "hankering" to shuffle off, al-
though his earthly tabernacle may be
as brown us buckskin und as dry as a
mummy.
Yes, a man a man may live co be
twice a hundred years old, live till he
will be blind, dtaf. baldheuded, tooth-
less, wutery eynl, quavering of speech
und unable to expectorate over his
chin, yet he will naturally hang on to
life and think he is enjoying it.
A Certain Cure for Croup.
When a child shows symptons of croup
there is no time to experiment with new
remedies, no matter how highly they
muy be recommended. There is one
preparation thut cuu always be depend-
ed upon. It has been in use for many
yeurs and hus never been known to
fail, viz: Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
Mr. M. F. Comptoti of Market, Texas,
says of it, "1 havt used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy in severe cases of croup
with my children, and can truthfully
say it always gives prompt relief." For
sale by all druggists.
Still They Corns.
Sheriff Baca's good example has
found many worthy imitators. Thirty-si- x
of Socorro county
avowed their allegiance to republican
principles last week and twenty-tw- o
more of San Acasio precinct huve done
so this week. If this thing goes on
much longer, Chuirmun Bursum will
have to employ an extra stenogrtiper to
make the list of the new converts as
fast as they announce themselves.
Socorro Chieftain.
May Live 100 Y tars.
The chances for living a full century
are excellent in the case of Mrs. Jennie
Duncan, of Haynesville, Me., now 70
years old. She writes, "Electric Bit-
ters cured me of chronic dyspepsia of
20 years standing, and made feel as
well and strong as a young girl." Elec-
tric Bitters cure stomach and liver dis-
eases, blood disorders, general debility
and bodily weakness. Sold and guar-
anteed by all druggists. Price only 50c.
Ci e Chapman, A. L. Kanrre, C. L. Haker
Commission
Merchants
AND DEALERS IN
Real Estate and
Personal Property
We are prepared to buy your
property or to sell you what you
want, whether it be an
Alfalfa and Fruit Farm,
Hojr Ranch,
Stock Ranch,
Residence,
Town Lots,
Hum,
Horse,
Milk cow,
or what not.
Conveyance reudy at ull times to show
prospective purchasers property any-
where in Luna County, N. M.
We respectfully solicit a liberal share
of your pulronuge.
Call und see us or write for what you
want.
By permission we refer you to The
Deming National Hunk, and The Bank
of Deming; Deming, N. M.
A FEW BARGAINS
Town Lots. -- One hundred and fifty
town lots at prices ranging from
$30 to $250.
Residence, five rooms, good well, two
lots. A bargain at $600.
Ten-acr- e ranch, ull fenced, good house,
stable, chicken houses, never failing
well, good tank, young fruit orchard
and berries. One mile out. Price
$800. Terms.
One ten room adobe house, double ten-
ement house, two bath rooms, live
loU, ouliiiiiiilings, w tier in each pait
of the house; close in. Price $2,200.
One forty-acr- ranch, six room adobe
residence, hull and verandah, out-
buildings, plenty of small fruit, 3
good well and windmills, one elevated
and threr ground tanks, one mile
from Deming Hstotlice, price $1,800.
One good, heuvy buggy horse, safe and
gentle and spirited. Price $75.
One fine combined harness and saddle
horse, spirited, fast, and safe for a
lady to drive. Price $100.
100 head of mixed cattle.
520 acres patented land, (VIO leased
school land, 5 yeurs lease, 2 cents per
acre, one vear paid; 34 head of line
graded cattle, 15 head of horses, 9
miles of fence, 2 frame houses,
one I rooms with cellar, one 3 rooms;
2 Eclipse windmills, 2 good tanks i!0x
60 walled with rock and set with Ber-
muda grass; 6 sets double harness, 2
heuvy wagons nearly new, hayracks
und beds, 1 small two-hors- e wagon,
new; 1 old wagon, 3 mowing ma-
chines, 1 dump rake and 2 buck
rakes, machine house; liUHl acres en-
closed lands with fence, 1
house almost completely furnished, 2
saddles und bridles, 1 set of black-
smith's and one of carpenter's tools.
Price $8,000 with terms.
For Rent.
One six room house, convenient for
two families. Enquire of Judge Pen-
nington at the post olfice.
Job Work.
Letter Heads, Hill Heads, Envelopes,
Business Curds, Visiting Curds, Mar-
riage Certificates, Checks, Receipts,
Dodgers, and Handbills printed in up
to date style und on short notice at the
Graphic olfice.
Concentrator for Salt.
We have for sale a Concentrating
plant almost entirely new, Connected
with it are 45 acres of ground and u
comfortable brick cottage. Will sell
concentrator with or without the reul
estate. For full particulars, call on or
address the Graphic otllce.
Rooms for Rent.
Large, comfortable rooms across the
street from the Episcopal church, four
blocks west of the postoffice. Brick
house, fine lawn, hot and cold water; also
Hoarders wanted, with or without
rooms. Home cooking.
Call on MK8. . Petty.
RAILROAD TIME TABLE.
-- Southern Pacific. -
US A I. TIME.
LAST MOI'NIl.
Nu. 44. OiiMi-n Stall- - l.imiusl f.ir Kun-w- n
City. St. 1j.ui.uikI Chiiatro, 11 '
a. m.
No. Expíe, f.ir Nt-- Orkan NVw
York. Clur.iK". .St. I i in. Cinrinnati.
Wiitiiiict"n and all imint 3.r
p. in.
W MOI'NIl
No. 9. Siinwt Kipn-w- i f.,r I An Anirrlen, Sun
Dii'R-.-i, Sun Kranriani. I'ortlanil ami all
cia.il luir pollita. 11 a. m.
Nu. State l.imitiil for Iam Anirrli-
!laki'rflrll, Sui rumt-nto- . uml ull Sun
Jowiuin vulli-- point. .V.'Ci p. m.
- Santa Ft. -
WKKT.
Arrive. H a. m. H 2A a. m.
KAST.
Arr'vi-n- . !):in p m. i 9 .1ft p. m.
- E. P. a S. W. R. R. -
Arrive. 5:4'i p. m. 7: a. m.
Quartz I,ocution blanks at this office
One tent left. 12xló, new, will lie
sold at low price; enquire at this office.
The fuel famine has reuched Arizona,
and now is the time for the oxygen man
to get in his work. A carload of it is
needed in Deming at the present time.
Mining location notices, both quartz
and piuces, and blank proofs of labor.
from copy furnished by the county re-
corder, always in stock at the Graphic
office.
For Salt.
Complete lot of furnitur for a first-clas- s
rooming house, for sale very low
if sold at once. Furniture suits for nine
rooms, seven heating stoves; also range
and complete outfit for kitchen. En-
quire at this olfice.
BanKcrs to Meet.
Albuquerque, N. M., Jan. 1. -
ule ui iii ti,, ell- - to iiiive tile
first annual meeting of the bankers of
New Mexico in this city on the first of
February. At this meeting it is the
intention to form a strong organiza-
tion of the territorial bankers.
Beats tht Music Curt.
'To keep the IkkIv in tune," writes
Mrs. Mary lirown, 20 Lafayette place,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.'i take Dr. King's
New Life Pills. They are the most re-
liable und pleasant laxative I have
found." I'.est for the stomach, liver
and bowels. Guaranteed by ull drug-
gists, 20c.
A strange bit of news conies from
Gallup. The Carbon City is suffering
from u coul famine and its people are
depending on the wood brought by the
Navajos for fuel to keep them warm.
Gallup bus produced as high as half á
million tons of coal a year and can pro-duc- e
u million and more tons annually
out of late a number of its mines have
been closed down because of the compe-
tition of California oil, und on account
of difficulties of the indepe ndcdt oper-
ators with the Santa Fe Railway Sys-
tem. To be shivering for want of coul
in New Mexico with its billion and a
h.ilf of tons of coul in sinht in its coal
fields, is like dying of thirst in a flood.
It is u condition thut could be easily
remedied if coul mine operators and
railroads would work hand in hund.
Circumstances like those of the present
coul famine bring many recruits to the
"government ownership or control of
railroads" idea. -- S. F. New Mexican.
Col. Hunk us, a recent arrival, called
at our sanctum to cuss and discuss
j things pertaining to New Mexico in
general, und our gentle breezes und
Itulian skies in particular. Glancing
out of the office window he noticed a
thousand crows cleaning u, the town.
He asked if these were the only scav-
engers we had in Deming. We told
him they were all we needed; that when
they left in the spring the town was
clean, and not a cent's expense to any
one. He informed the Graphic man
that in the East every town of any size
had a creamery for disusing of the
garbage. As soon as we recovered
consciousness, we sought to further in-
terrogate him about the matter, but
we were curtly informed, as he passed
out into the cold world, that we were
fifty years behind the age in Deming,
that a creamery was for cremating
garbage, and that our ignorance of
that fact was inexcusable.
THE DEMING GRAPHIC.
Issued Evrry Friday Two Dollars Per Annum
A. L Sangre, Editor.and Proprietor.
Why New Mexico is Thankful.
In the December number of
"The Earth," Col. Max Frost
tells the "World and the rest of
Mankind" what New Mexico is
thankful for: '
Advancement since the census
of 1900 and especially in 1905 has
been great, particularly in a
moral direction. Crime has been
punished; there has been less
than ever. Churches and com-
municants have increased in sat-
isfactory numbers. Sunday ob-
servance laws are strictly carried
out and strong sentiment against
jpublic gambling has been aroused.
The people have enjoyed a
clean and honest administration
of territorial and county affairs;
New Mexico's debt has been re-
duced by $400,000. County f-
inances are in better condition.
Administration of justice is ef- -
fective and energetic.
The Sunshine Territory has in-
creased in population from about
200,000 in 1900 to about 300,000
now; manufactured products have
gained nearly 60 per cent, since
1900. There are more banks,
national and private, more busi-
ness firms, more manufacturing
establishments, and they are on
the increase. The production of
precious and base metals shows
an increase, and the coal, iron
ore, and zinc ore outputs are the
greatest ever known. Zinc ore,
of which not a ton was produced
in 1901, this year shows a value
shioued
thousand
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Turned a New Leaf.
The Alamogordo News
the new year with a published
list of items that it will
charge for insertion in its
Among the many may be
following:
Local of all entertain-
ments, socials, festivals,
suoners. etc.. and balls.
dances, musicals, recitals, and
I11S 111 l"aL lKK me peo
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than ever. Petitions sicned
M' more than one Amer
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'
faine(l through women's organ- -
have been bound and are
now embraced in twenty-eig- ht
large volumes.
Senators who favor the unseat-
ing of Mr. Smoot, hold that the
oaths indicate clearly the church's
domination of its apostles, and
taken with protection of po-
lygamy by the church, deem it
sufficient for declaration
that no Mormon apostle
hold a seat in the States
'
The Las Republican
says: "José Gonzales an ap-
plicant for the position as regis-
ter of the La3 land
the position made vacant by the
death of Mr.
have been sold. can women, that he be
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The Territorial Board of Equal-
ization 3 in session in Santa Fe
this week. A tilt with the rail-
road companies in regard to ass-
essments is looked for at this
session.
Always Incrtaiti tht Strength.
A reasonable amount of food thor-
oughly digested and properly assimilat-
ed will always increase the strength.
If your stomach U a "little uir" Kodol
Dyspepsia cur will digest what you eat
and enable the digestive organs to as-
similate and transform all foods into
tissue building blood. Kodol relieves
Sour Stomach, Belching, Heart Burn,
and all formj of Indigestion. 1'ulatable
and strengthening. Mrs. J. 1'. Bailey,
Waugh, Va., says: "I am eighty-on- e
years old. For several years I suffered
extremely wh'i indigestion and dys-
pepsia. My grandson sent me a bottle
of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, and it has en-
tirely relieved me. Sold by the Palace
Drug Store.
C. F. Wilson . Co.,
Sign and
Carriage Painter
' Upholstering
Paper Hanging
NEXT DOOR TO WAMEL'S.
Leave your orders at Cal
47tf Baker's office.
NEW BAKERY.
PAUL H0ETZEL, Prop.
(Successor to E. F. Filer.)
&
Braatl, Pitt, Cakai, CmIIi, D.ojlhnati,
Caff Cake., lit, te, tic. FRESH
EV&BY UAÍ. V
Orders from groceries, camps,
and country stores promptly fill-
ed. Let us book you for a Daily
Customer.
13tf- -
Our New Location
Is in The
Kinsworihy BlocK,
(Opposite Post Office.)
fW Where wo vill be pleas-
ed to book your order
for all grades of lumber
and material to build
your New House, -- m
W. R. MERRILL.
PHONE 55.
Church Directory
caoooco00OéOS4i5éó
MKTIIODIHT-I'tvuchi- ng aervirm evrry Suniluv
at U a.m. and 7 :J p.m., Sunday achi at '.M! a.
m.. Junior liurm ul 3 p. m F.pwurtli Uniru
at 6: p. m I'niycr mawting WrdnewUy ewniiiu
at o'clock. W. E. KoULKH, IWor.
Pri'flhytiTinn I'lvuehinir at 11 a. m. ami 7 :iSahlwth ScImmiI 11. m. Junior ChriMian Kndi-a-- I
vor ul 3 p. m. 1'iavi-- Wnlnnalay at 7 ;J 'p. m. TiiKoti.iiiK Hoi'i-iNii- , 1'iwtor
St. I.ukk'h KnscoPAL:- - fir.i and
acrond Sunuuy in month; Sunday School ut
10 a m. every Sunday.
J. II. Dari.ino, i'uatiir.
IOI.K.SIA MKTODISTA, FIMSCOPAI.
Racuela Dominir! caila Domingo a ln In I'n-- .dicacion a la. II m. y a la 7 p. m. l.iira Kp.
worth a la 3 de la larde. Culto, do orai-io- loaJuavaa, 8e eatli-nd- invitación a tialoe.
DIONICIO COSTAI.K--S pn.tor.
A ...Official Directory... ?
Dl.trict Judía y iir p,L. .IM.trlrt Cleric W V M .
Di.trict AtU.rney '. .'Á.
Court Strtiwrapher
.
Mi Minnie M.dhn, hey
COUNTY,
Chairman board of Co. Com'a .. W r WmMemlra B. Y. MrKeye.. A.' I. K .I'ruliau Judge
.
Probeta (,k '. ; ; ' "F1Shenft Owight II Ste, iTreaaurer and Cullecter c' J V
"Aueaaor 1 1, ,
Guilty 8upu of Public In.'truc'tion '. U. V juff
VILLAGE OF DKMING.
Villace Truiteea
riSTnTnHi'r C,"!4rm?,: J.'.W- """'Kan. A. JBniwn.
M""h"' Buck (i..,ril,,
ct court convene, third Monday. ,
" Muvand Novemlwr. (at Damin)
oovoooco j
Henry Meyer'S
a!
WHOLESALE
? Retail
BUTCHER.
' Brewery
j Saloon
J OLDEST RESORT
é In Town.
J Best Quality of
' Beer and Liquors
; ALWAYS ON HAND
John deckert
. THE
i
. VictoriaJ
oí
V
JOHN N. CAIN, Proprietor.
o
'
a New and First Class in
oí
V
every respect. Fleet rie
Lights, Telephone. Haths
a all modern conveniences
Reasonable Prices
o
THE DEMING
Up to Date Haircit.
RESTAURANT Fif4e sts. collars.
and Cuffs, a Spe-LA- W
HUEN An old time cialty. j& &
resident of Deminr, has opened
a restaurant in the new build
ing next dcM)r north of the Palace
Sal(Mn
He promises his patrons -- old'
andnew-Cf- te best there is
in the market. He has secured:
the services of a Competent
Cook; and whoever samples'
meals at the DEMING RESTAU- -
RANT will he a Permanent
UOarder.
SECRET
SOCIETIES
Chapter. No. .V It. A M nui. MM ..tid
Thurwlav m euch month in Muwiihc hull, t ;.lij
avenue. Kli. I't nmm;tcn Sec
Dfininir b.lite No i',. I, O. (i, K. nir.ia exeiy
Momlay niuht at Odd Kellowa' hall, chut Silt t r
avenue. John Ai.i.ihon. .
Kuth Clmpt.'r No. 1!. O. K. S.. nu'iH tlmt and
third Tuewl iy of each month in M.i.nir hull(Id avenue. Mils. .1. I. .M,ni See.
Denting Council No. 1. II. & S. M ., Illeetj everv
Thurwlii) in each month m Mu.nir hull.
avenue. (. Smki'hkkii T. I. M.
McCeirty t'ommiindery No. K.. T , thefourth Tliurwluy 111 eurh month in Mainir hull(iold avenue. Kn. I'knni ni ros Sec.
Deminit N.lge No. 1. A. K. ft A. M mii. thenrt I'hurlay in each month in ihe Miumir hallGold Avenue. K11. P,:snin,;tos Sivretary
lliiuihuca Trile-- , No. lni,p,M-- , (iri,.r ,,fKel Men. meela every month ,,d and (th Thur.day in K.of I' hall Sai lit a l( t ,
Chief of Itecnl Alex Thotnp,n.
Deming l.lge. N 0. K. of I'., meet, lir.t u,
third Tuewlay of each month in K of ' ,l
'Gold Ave.
M. A. Niikdiiai s, K. U. S.
r --vjti N'. 7. A. O. L'
rr..p.rV.XP W. meet every
'Vy of p. hall,
''nrüTTfífv Avenue.
Faa I'Mii.i.im !eer,,.r
tS3 .kaa.
: u. i: t . ".' '
V ...I.,,,,,, Av(.
W. I'. T(,ss,:I,. ,
Get an Electric Door Dell
All Kinds of Electrical Work
,i i i--ii i. i...l"ncaw "
Luna County Telephone
H Improvement Co.
J. A. Kinnear Q Co.
Druggists
Stationery, Perfumery
And Toilet Articles.
Special Attention Given to
Prescription Department.
A. H. Thompson
lar
and
Still Live Stock . W.UaCam
Oa
Well acquainted with live Mttx-- inter-etit- s
troutfhout the country. Cull cn me.
Tri. limnliran
Barber Shop
L. Godchaux
lOIIV l'f.V II l'TT
Ice, Beer, Sodawater
IU.MINU, N. M.
DEMING LAUNDRY
jAll classes of Laundry work
done to Please.
Out of town trade solicited.
Give us a Call.
T. H. PINSEN,
Proprietor.
prench
KeStaUTant
(.'"t!1 'u"," nu'"ls 1,11 ,1,,urs
I all and see us.
FonirKim F,.,w, i ,,n,'..
Proprietors.
Rosch S Leupold
OlNTUACTOKS
ami IH'II.DKKS
Agents for (Vl.lnat.d James
Sash l.tit k.
REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
; 1
Thos. McCauley S Co.
AGENTS FOR
Deming City Water
Company Property.
PHONE 24
IRS
evEXPERI ENCE
wiiiunaCOrYmOMT (
Scientific Jln:crltaa.
"T"nn"""rl' eek.cm l.lloii ,11,,,, inelillde tounial Ta,.. Ma
RMldfalfhTI,
MUNN & Co."'í. New York
GOOD BIPOD FOR BAD
Rheumatism and Othtr Blood Dia
art Curad by Dr. William'
Pink Pills.
"In the lend mine I won at work on my
kiipo with my ttllxiws pns.Hi;l against
rock wall, in tiitiipneiMHii1 extremes of
cold," Miid Mr. .1. O. MiMikcl, of 2!73
Jackson avenue, Dubuque, Iowa, in
bin i'Siciieiice to n reiiortfr,
"nnd it is not tlmt 1 cmi
traded iheuiiiiilistn. Kr tliren years I
liwl attacks affectim the joint of my
ankles, kuuei Mini elbows. My ankles
ami kneos dentine so swollen I could
Itrnri-ul- walk on uneven ground nnd a
lit t lu pressure from it ton uinler my
feet would muso ui do in mil )uin tlmt I
would nearly sink down. 1 win often
obligd! to lie in IhmI for several ilays it a
tiino. My fiii-ni- who were xiinilnriy
troubled were U''t'iiitf no relief from
d'H'torx iud I dil not feel uneouriiKt'd to
throw money mvay for nulliiiiK. i'y
chituec I rend i he story of KhImtI Yutvf
nf the Klauer Manufacturing Co., of
l)iihuine, who bud a very luid raso of
rheumatism t dreided to try Dr. V il-
linium' I'm It IMU for I'ulu People, tho
remedy hu hud used. In three or four
Weeks after bctfiiiiiiiiK to uso tho pills, I
was much better ami in tlnoo months I
was well. Thi dwelling of tho Joints
and the tenderness (lisnpieureil, I could
work steadily and for eight years I have
had in) return of tho trouble. My whole
family believe in )r. Williams' l'ink
Pills. Hoth my sons use them. Wo
consider them a household remedy tlmt
we are mire about."
What Ur.VViiliiiiiis Pink Pills did for
Mr. Meukel they are doing for hundreds
of others. Kvery dose Bends galloping
through the veins, pure, Htrong, rich, red
bl iod that strikes straight at l he cause of
nil ill health. Tho new blood restores
regularity, and braces all the organs for
fin ir opecial tasks. (Jet the genuine Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills at your druggists'
or direct from the Dr. Williams Medi-
cine Co.. Schuucctudy, N.Y
Where Girman Towns Excel.
Towns h h ilf u rentury ano
were faino :s n;:y for their galleries or
their picti:: s ;i. mediaeval survivals
ate now gr-- hives of ariiHins. This
rhangc did n' comí to (ermany, as
ii came to Kr.and, when muiilcipal
scii'iice was tr. i's Infancy; and ho In
(let many w- - s . Industry developing
liom the s'.i:' r.nder the most arlen-lltl- r
conditfor..-- .
Mr. Low :s i l.ielly smirk by (he
of ( cm rum authorities to make
all parts of tl'. 'lr cities agreeable to
llw in. ni: I !i thinks their municipal
overnineiit tit-- most clllclent to he
found anywhere Our own public
health fjH'eti'. Is tietter und our
method of pivia greatly superior, but,
the lev I of :i:t;i.irent comfort in (jer-man-
Is fir higher. There are no
Mich contr.i.v , .is between Piccadilly
ami Poplar.
The lot of l German wnrklngmnn
may be p'iüy harder one, what
wph the high pilre of food ami cxnr-Idtan- t
ivn'.s. Ii ;' a least he has an
f r from the worst kind
nf sipialor T! Spectator.
'Tvvii Home Cooking.
A ii ii nib r f l.i'des begun lo iIIm-iis- s
the lrtu s ( the respective hus-
bands when other topic was
worn thn a I. fe. "My husband." said
cue. "never drinks and never swears
- Indicl h his no had habits." "Does
he ever Mu'-:- " someone asked.
"Vis, he l!ie- - ,i i Uar Just after he has
eati n a go 1 n. il. Hut I suppose on
nn averan-- ' I: ' doesn't smoke more
han once a v I.."
THE "COFFEE HEART."
It Is at Dangerous as the Tobaeco op
Whufcy Heart.
"Coffee li art" is common to many
coffee users and is liable to send the
owner to Ins or her long home If the
drug Is persls'ed In. You can run 30
or 40 yards an i find out If your heart
Is troubled. A lady who was once a
leilm of Mi "coffee heart" writes
Iroin Oregon
"I have been a habitual user of cof-
fee all my lif and havo suffered very
much In years from ailments
whch I became satisfied were directly
due to the poison In the beverage, such
us torpid liver ami Indigestion, which
In turn nmd my complexion blotchy
and muddy.
"Then my heart became affected. It
would beat most rapidly just after I
drank my coffee, and go below normal
as the coffee effect wore off. Some-
times my pulse would go as high as
137 heats t the ailnute. My family
eie greatly alarmed at my condltloc
and at last mother persuaded me tc
begin the use of Poituni Food Coffee.
"I gave up the old coffee entirely
and absolutely, and made Post urn my
sole tablo beverage. This was six
months agr and all my Ills, the Indi-
gestion, Inactive liver and rickety
heart actum have passed away, and
my complexion has become clear and
natural. The Improvement act la
very soon after I made the change,
Just as soon as the coffee poison had
time to work out of my system,
"My husband has also been greatly
benefited by tho-us- of Postum, and
we find that a simple breakfast with
Postum Is ;ij satisfying end mor
strengthening than the old heavier
meal we uhp.iI to have with the other
kind of cofTa." Name given by Postum
Co.. Bat fie Creek. Mich.
There'! reason. Read the little
book, "The Road to Wellvllle," In pkfs.
X Ruins of Old Bcaulicu
Amrng the Most Pic'ure que and
Charming to Be Seen in England
(Special Correspondence.)
The delightfully situated ruins of
tho Abbey of IJeaulleu in tne New
Forest, near to the head of Southamp-
ton Water, Eng'and, are between four
and five miles from Ileaulleii Road
station, but If wo do not feel equal to
such a tramp we can easily find some
sort of conveyance. Certainly wo
ought not to miss Iteaulleii Abbey, for
In splto of the havoc worked thereon
at the dissolution of the monasteries,
quite enough remains to show us Its
former grandeur and extent. Further-
more, the ruins are so prettily covered
w'th Ivy and flowering vines, so soft-e- i
ed and beautified by the lovely
gtecn things of the forest that we won-i-
r If the abbey could possibly have
been more beautiful even when It
stood erect In all the architectural per-
fection of Its early days.
Just ot this spot, and nt this spot
only, we find the rare plant known to
botanists as "pulmonaria angustiadla."
but which the forest children call "Jo-
seph and Mary." It was a famous cur-
ative herb In niedlaevul days and still
flourishes, with others of like kind in
the soil where the old monks cultivat-
ed their simple remedies. They must
have been very busy, those old monka
of Iteaulleii, what with their prayers,
their herb garden, their . their
brewery and their vineyards, for
tho'ih vineyards seem very foreign to
the Knslantl of today, It Is a fact that
vines were cultivated and wines made
on thl'i site for n long period. We are
apt to think of the mediaeval monks
as having led a charmingly easy sort
of life In a long procession of sunny
days, nnd yet. In a place like this we
are surrounded by evidences of their
Industry.
The monasteries of the middle ages
combined the functions of hotels for
travelers, of hospitals for the sick, of
schools for the children, and ihelr In-
mates were the guardians of learning
and literature as well as of religion.
At their best "the coiillnuoiis round of
work with In ad or hand, blending with
the frequently recurring services of
prayer and praise by nlsht as well as
by day. regularly practiced by those
who were leading well-ordere- disci-
plined and chaste lives, served to pro-
duce not' a few of the flnet characters
the world has ever known."
Prosperity Their Ruin.
Their prosperity and power ultimate-
ly became their ruin; as time went on
they outgrew their uses and weri re-
garded as a danger to the community.
On the eve of the dissolution a foreign
traveler in Kniilaml speaks of the ar-
tistic wealth of F.ngllsh monasteries as
unrivaled by tlmr of other religious
p tsabllshments in the whole of Kurope.
We can hardly realize the audacity of
a king who darc.1 tu uproot these
Interests and divert their
f ii ii '1 s and possessions to other (and
mostly private) uses. Hut. after all.
our ama.ement at the number of ab-
beys nnd similar Institutions destroyed
by Henry VIII. Is barely greater thai,
the surprise we feel at learning thnt
one of tiiem this very same abbey of
Iteaulleii, was founded by King John.
It Is the solitary religious building. In
fact one mlisht say the only thing in
any way connected with religion, ac-
credited to this hated monarch, nnd
the story goes that It was the outcome
of terror rather than of any vestige of
piety.
In shod, John dreamed an awful
dream t the Inst judgment, In
which he played ah exceptionally pain-
ful part, and. in a despera'? attempt
at propitiation, he founded (his abbey
for Cistercians In the year 1204. It
Í " .f it ' :
The Old and New.
was not finished until more rtian forty
years later, nnd, like other great mon-
asteries, consisted of a group of build-
ings of which the beautiful church
was the chief. The. others were the
refectory, kitchen, cloisters, chapter
house, dormitory, infirmary, guest-
house, parlor, almonry, common ioom,
library and probably a group of offices
and workrooms, where clothes and
furniture were made and business
transacted.
At Beaulleu, much Is In ruins, but
the great gate house, tiow called Pat-
aco Loupe, Is used at the presen day
as the seat of l ord Montagu of lie.iu-lieu- ,
formerly official vertiere; of the
New forest, ami the ancient i fc tory
Is now the parish church. It lu a plain
stone building, with solid ln.tiresy.es
and n curiously raftered oak.'ii rouf.
Tlu1 modern ecclesiastical (lit nus are
beautiful, worthy ;f the fine nlpit on
the west side with Its graceful
ed approach In the thlcknes of the
wall on exquisito example of the
work of the first half of the tu'.iter-ntb- .
U V?
(r .ti :n
5: I r
Ruins of a Grange,
century. It Is the eld reader's pu'plt,
where one of the brethren u;ls wont
to stand, reading some good'y dis-
course while the monks ato their
meals In silence. Table conversation
was not approved of In monasteries,
and the venerable proverb "I'lia'ted
food Is must h:.ve had
Its origin In secular quarters.
Monks Great Agriculturists.
The Cistercians were always great
agriculturists and the bain wherein
they stored their harvests was ut St.
Leonard's, some distance south of
Ileaulleii. Tho measurement of this
barn, probably the largest building of
Its kind In the country, was 2ln feet
by "o feet. Much at t U still stand-
ing, ami some Idea or Its orlfili.al pro-
portions can be obtained by standing
within the present barn, a hime place
ns It seems to us. anil yet coveilnn
only a fourth of the old area. 1 have
iieard It saltl thnt the monks' barn
would have engulfed n fair-size- par-
ish churi h. tower nnd oil, for Its
height Is In proportion to the rist of
It. Nearny are the ruins of one of the
niiiiieiiius granges possessed by the
abbey These granges were groups of
small monastic bulldines. where one
or two of the monks and lay brothers
would always be resilient.
In It i rosperous days, Beaulleu a!
bey possessed the privilege of sanctu-
ary. Margaret of Anjou and her son
Id! ward sought Its pmtectlon on their
way through the N. Forest, when,
after landing at Weymouth In Dorset,
they were pushing on toward Worces-
tershire before the fatal battle of
Tewkesbury. Some jenrs Inter Per-ki-
Warbeck. the young pretender of
Henry VII. 's reign, who tried to per-
suade the English people thnt he wns
one of the little prim es who had been
murdered In the tow. r, also sought ref-
uge at Ileaulleii.
Freth Oiscoveriei i. ade.
Even at the present time fresh dis-
coveries in connection with the old
abbey are sometimes made. Not very
Ions ago a leaden coflln was found In
front of what had been the high altar.
It was supposed to have originally con-
tained the body of Isabella, wife of
Richard, eat I of Cornwall, known to
fame as the king of the Romans. This
supposition was confirmed by the re-
cent discovery of a monumental stone,
on which part of the Inscription may
still be seen. "Jacet Isabella Prima
V...." and on the other side "Rlcardl
Romnnorum." Isabella, countess of
Cornwall, was burled in 1250.
The district of New Forest, and
the whole of Hampshire, Is a
fine field for exploration to the lover
of antiquities, from the tumuli of bar-
rows reared over the dead of the Btone
age, to the encampments and villas of
the Romans, and numerous Anglo-Saxo- n
relics or the pro Christian era.
Millionaire a Truck Gardener.
Albert C. Ilurrage, one of th
wtalthlest men In liostou and accred-
ited representative in Massachusetts,
of the Standard Oil Company, is about
to undertake the raising of garden
truck on a large scale. He has puH
chased a tract of land near the town,
of Halifax and has In process of erecJ
Hon a group of greenhouses whjch iq
slze
.ind suitability far outstrip any
other plant In Massachusetts.
De respectful to women and chlval--o- n
i In "our attitude toward Cm.
GOVERNOR
i
Makes Use of
His Family
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CAPITOL BUILDINC,
Perumi Is known from the Atlantic
to th I'aeilit:. Letters of congratula-
tion and coiiiinendl.tioll testifying to
the merits of IVruna ns a catarrh rem-
edy are pouring In from every State in
tho I' nion. Dr. Ilartman Is receiving
hundreds of such letters daily. All
classes write these letters, fniih the
highest to the lowest.
The outdoor laborer, the indoor arti-
san, theclerk, the editor, the statesman,
the preacher - all agree tlmt I'eruna is
the catarrh remedy nf the a.'e. The
stage ami rostrum, tvcngiiilug catarrh
as their greatest enemy, are especially
enthusiastic, in their praise uml tes-
timony.
Any man who wishes perfect health
must be entirely free ft i catarrh.
Catarrh is wcll iiijrh universal, IVruna
is tlin best safeguard known.
Ask Your Druggist for Free
'
-
In
ORECON.
Oregon.
Martillan,
excel-
lent remedy.
ailments.
ANO SHELLS
shells,
loaded machines which
results account for
and
Loaded Powder Shells.
pattern and
are scientific
They
THE SHELLS
t
PRICE, 25 Cts.
TO CURE GRIP
DAY láVJ
AtflUIDIDIUr 17 IS
uiiii is tir ii i GRIP, BADi mi i vim Ink. fLíi 1 W'in'tlUsMflpftilll Cnn aiWth. rt. La, S II. I til I'Tt H'.iXenirr,
ONE FARE
December 16th to
LEAVING CHICAGO
DECEMBER
I'li'ir Trains finm
FERGUSON.
DENVER.
WEBSTER'S
DICTIONARY
THE BEST
CHRISTMAS
GIFT
Rollablo,
Dt
and Authorltatlva. No other n(t
will 10 often b reminder of ths ttver.
1380 putei, 6000 llluitratlani. Recently
new word,, A new
Uuelteer, end new Biographical Diction-ry- .
by W.T. Hurru, Ph D , LL I) ,
U. 8. CommlMloner of Kducstlon. Orand
Prlie.World , Fair, 8t. Louia. Oet tbe licit.
WrtMltr'l roltry.at i1hmrr. ÍatitmI nf ,irliri.ltf
miiift. Hit (m. kuj
IIIM UlllMCUUsis
Writ, (or " Dictionary Wrinkle, "
CJIMRIAMCOBprtnfn
II u II I kit
MM
FOR
wttk Itll MctjlUr t i
k . . - a b.I mm m Jnuh.
.VII mww mm mt mmmm II mivtloitly
teaafal.
ttopi 4ltcai, aaail lailtamaties and lucal
aAranaaa.
Fuüm U In powdef form u be aiuolved In pan
water, and ta (ar inore eturalni, hultnt, nrmktdal
tad than bqaid all
TOUJrr AMD WOMHN'f SPECIAL USCI
For tale at dnit W cu a but.
Trial serf Bt 4 iMtrwcttetw Cm.
PaiTSH 0Maf STtat, Si
i. j -
V. N. IV- - DENVER. -- NO.
Whtn Answsring
Kindly Mtntlon This '
OF OREGON
Pe-ru-- na
Colds.
if ih I
J I i r.
iyts--
SALEM,
A Letter from the of
The Kx t ioveriior of On-iro- is nn
anient admirer of Peruna. lie keeps it
in the bouse. In a letter to
Mr. he says:
MAth oi ltl tiov, )
Exki t in i. Di I'AiiniKN r. f
The Medicine i o olumliiis. ().
Dear Sim: I have had occasion to
use your I'eruna medicine In family
for colds, and It proved to he an
I have not had occasion
to use It other
Yours very truly, W. M. Lord.
It will be noticed that Coventor
says he has not hail occasion tu
for ot her ailments. The reason
for this Is. most other ailments bei.i
with a cold.
Peruna Almanac for 1906.
WINCHESTER
"LEADER" "REPEATER" SHOTGÜN
Carefully inspected the best powder,
shot and wadding, by
give invariable the superior-
ity of Winchester "Leader" "Repeater"
Factory Smokeless
Reliability, velocity, penetration
determined by apparatus
and practical experiments. are
THE sunriT
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28.000
edited
IUeulrudTbial'ftivriltUMM.
MI'
WOMEN
.i.i..jL.i.jiijFumjr39
Advirtlismints
Pspsr.
for
ÍT
continually
I'eruna
CHlMPIflNQ
ToroblTCiatta,
GUARANTEED TO CURE
COLD, HEADACHE AKD NEURALGIA.
AII.Orliln In ilmlr h aarntr
..iir MOD B HAIR I T IT 1M)VT Cl'KI,jr...MiuiufMturrr,Npri0ffl4f, Mo.
THE
ONE
PLUS S2.00
-- TO
CHICAGO AND RETURN
19th.
GOOD TO RETURN VP TO
24TH.
Ka.st 1). ,lai!y.
J. C. General Agent,
COLO.
INTERNATIONAL
TJieful,
enIrD(f with
Free.
InwbM
acondUital eniucpttia
YMI n.
49.-1- 905.
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won't
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uver
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for
A FEW JmXS
Th nuriwuo "t a uw to rut
It liiitiltl ciiatiy, ri.-u- y,
anil with nvi-r- v ninveiurnl.
I prvriTan AlkttilSan'. tI.Ialn
la "Stiver Siim'1", ttm
wnrlil ovi-- a thn flm-a- t pruii-tlil- n
im ert-- r tnnln In ancient or nv.sj.-r.- i
ttini',. It I hnnl, rliw-craim- i ami
t'iiiüh. It liiiiaieiliurpi-uitiiKetlu-
l'iiií.f thnn any other hn. II
lila.le t'r perfe-i- t tr.'iu ihlek tolinn, tmiii lianille ! tip. Tlitu It
mnkei leeway f t ittclt. rum u.Uy
ami tl.iei niit 'liin kle. lit r n
n..rr,-i-t- . W hen la'ttt I, v a rnki-i- l
thriii. It tipriiiirt litlnnhape t thul klnklnf
Tlie AikitttMiivtula - eiitM.K-il- t of any.
Wa makn all I ! anil ti' i f e, lut only
one grade Ihe
Aiíln Sawt. l'..rn Knlret. perfeotlun Kl'r
Rerapert, etc., are "M l.y all (fol baMwar
deali-ri- . C'allit!tie u miueat.
E. C. ATKINS (O. CO.. Inc.Lrt la lUoatartaKn la me Vt orla.
Factory aad Eieculne OAcea, ladianapola, ladiaaa
BRANriiR.- Krw Ynra, rh.svm, Ulnneapolla,
rntitl. trretfr,n , An l'rm-lHS- ,
HeuitiltlB, Allanta atiü i.inmw, nww-- .
Accept no 5ubt4in-la- ial oa Irx Alltau Bread I
iTiTBY GOOD DLA1XRS Brlt'i WrlWlH
ft nnn or Involee litiys Itanlwire,
--T(VWII If II roecrlfs. ríe., alnr pay- -lnK u j.ar ,,,,,((, ,,
ili e fool Itllln litwn. It. . lilt M,, l,
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THE GRAPHIC
DEMIXO, NXW MEXIOO.
No matter who wins the New Yor
election contest the lawyers can not
lose.
Ill luck tg Btlll pursuing the Russian
prisoners in Japan. They are to be
sent home.
The university presidenta ran
tackle football, but they don't seem to
be able to core.
Artist Olbson has left the country,
but the girls will continue the effort
to live up to his pictures.
Two French generals Me about te
fight a duel. A careful inspect Ion of
the moon disclc.se no blood.
One vote for Mark Twain u cast
a; the election In New York. Whatjoke there was was on the volrr.
The recent revolution In Brar.ll last-
ed only a few hours. Some saloon-keepe- r
must have capitulated early.
The Mate of New Jersey Is out of
debt and has $3.ono.nno In the treasury.
Of course, everybody knows It's taint- -
ed money.
A St. Louis woman's club decides
ihat women can not love man and art
at the same time. Then let art be
Ihwtt'll tip.
Why Is It that a wise suggestion
from a foolish man never gets the at-
tention given to a foolish proposition
by a wise man?
Spanish students are rioting now.
Possibly football Is a good thing after
all for the purpose of working off the
students' surplus energy.
If John Kendrlck Bangs carries out
bis Intention to become a New Eng
land farmer, he will And that farming
in New England Is no Joke.
it Is ungrateful of Russia not. to
use W. T. Stead's remedies for a
tuition, considering the fact
that he has not patente! them.
Rus-i- a Is tiolng to have a douma
. inl China is going to have a purlin-ii.ni- .
Why is it nono of these for- -
!gn unt Ions ever wants a congress?
Russian prisoners at Kishinev
in a body and set fire to thejail The simple life did not appeal to
h.-i- when so much was going on out- -
Tha' linn, i. mi packnee ,,f securities
has !.- ii foiiml in'i'ct in the street Ir
Philade lplil.1. Xo- - somebody will
MiUaMy nsMinie ilia: it was hidden In
Tlie lV:mit man who has (reeled a
'utile ni Satan in his front yard and
lias to gimrd It from the good little
!'( may lie sure of the (anus; sytii--
iithy i.f Miss Mar Macl.ane.
Ibli.g an optimist, Mr. fiend pto
dl !es loss of liin.lHiO lives In
Rt'ss'.a. If he wrre a pessimist, he
adils. be would say two millions, 'ejr
Mr. Stead always was emotional.
It Is gratifying to observe that the
descendants of Pocahontas have been
thoughtful enough at last to arrange
for a suitable monument to the mem-
ory of their Illustrious ancestress.
These articles telling people how
to be as tall as they should be, do
not meet the popular demand. What
people really want to know Is how
not to be so short as they mostly
ure.
A Chicago wife wants a divorce be-
cause her husband spent all hl
money. That is a crime, as all wives
will agree. Husbands should bring all
their money home and leave It on the
bureau.
A telegraph line is soon to be ex
tended to Tlmbuctoo, but the office
t'eere will probably never achieve such
Importance as has at times been at-
tributed to the ones at Mole St. Nicho-
las and Che Foo.
A fire In New York was started by
the burning of a pile of letters Ignited
by the heat from a radiator. Unless
they were love letters one Janitor,
must be doing all that can reasonably
be expected of him.
The klrg of Spain Is a skllfull and
fearless rider, a keen motorist, a dead-
ly shot with either rifle or revolver, a
splendid fencer and an exceptionally
clever boxer. The people hope that
bo will also be a good king.
Prof. Jim Jeffries' remark, that he
"wouldn't play football for $1.000 a
minute" shows clearly how the princely
Inrome of a successful prize fighter
makes him arrogant when discussing
a question of wages.
HID ijyi
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Stump or Rock Extractor.
Stumps and rocks very often prove
toasty and troublesome obstacles In
the path of Improvements, and mnch
time and labor are generally expended
before they are finally removed. It Is
not always desirable to resort to blast-
ing, with its subsequent dangers, and
an apparatus like the one shown here
would In nine cases out of ten be suf-
ficient for the purpose. The Inventor,
a New Hampshire man, claims that It
is capable of exerting a maximum lift-
ing power at a minimum expenditure
of labor. In this apparatus a support-
ing frame Is employed, triangular in
shape, to the apex of w hich Is suspend
e.1 the lifting mechanism. This con-
sists of a supporting bar, ono end of
which Is provided with an opening
for the reception of a link, which Is
attached to the top of the frame, the
opposite end being recessed and hav-
ing a ertlcal slot In which Is mounted
Pulls Up the Rock.
a rnckbar. The rackbar Is adjusted to
ralke or lower the load by means of a
lever. At the Inner end of the lever
Is a terminal pin which engages with
the teeth on the rackbar. As a means
for locking the rackbar preparatory to
In ng a new grip, a lntch is provided.
Secured to the lower end of the bar Is
a ring or link, to which Is fastened In
any manner one end of a chain or
rope for attachment to the stump,
rock or other article to be extracted.
After the chain hns been attached to
the stump the lever Is operated, which
forces the rnckbar up a notch, after
which a fresh hold Is secured and the
operation repeated. By making the
frame strong and the lever long an
immense amount of power can be con-
centrated; in fart, plenty to extract
ordinaiy stumps or rocks.
Artificial Pumice Stone.
While eim ry Is used for lollshing
tool!., i ciMsliliifi sand for Hor.es nr.d
glass, ferric oxide for flnr-- glassware,
and lime and ft It for motáis, pumice
stone i more frequently employed for
polishing sifter objects. Natural
pumice none presents but little firm-nos- .
ami the- - search has therefore
bee n made to replace the natural prod,
net with an artificial one. A German
firm has produced an ai tlllernl stone
by means of sandstone and clay, de-
signed to be used for a variety of
purposes. No. i, hard or toft, with
course grain, is designed for leather
and waterproof garments, and for the
Industries of felt and wool; No. 2.
hard and soft, of average grain, Is de-
signed for work In stucco and sculp-
tors' use, and for rubbing down wood
before painting; No. 3. soft, with fine
Plain, Is used for polishing wood and
tin articles; No. I. of average hard-
ness, with line grain, Is used for glv.
Ing to wood a surface previous to pol-
ishing with oil; No. 5. hard, with fine
grain, is employed, for metal work and
stones, especially lithographic stones.
These artificial products are utilized In
the same mariner as the volcanic prod-
ucts. For giving a smooth surface to
wood, the operation Is dry, but for fin-
ishing the product is diluted with oil.
Montreal Herald.
Soo Fleet Impressive Spectacle.
"The most Impressive commercial
panorama that the earth can show" is
the ore laden fleet of steamers that
passes through the great Saulte Ste.
Marie canal, fifty millions of tons or
Iron passing in review, 30,000,000 being
Iron ore to be worked up by countless
hands to do service to mankind. One
of these great steamers has loaded
10,245 gross tons of Iron ore at Allouez
bay In eighty-nin- minutes. Nine thou-
sand tons of this load were put on In
thirty-fou- r minutes, while the steamer
was at dock only 180 minutes, Includ-
ing shifting. The Lake Superior coun-
try has been termed the world's rich-
est mineral territory. As said the Hon.
Peter White, whose history runs par-
allel with America's Iron age, "the Iron
trade of the United States Is a mighty
solemn fact."
7Si author's wife may truEt hlra.
thoh he is "such a story teller."
SEWINQ SCREEN AN ORNAMENT.
Pretty and Useful Article That Is
Easy to Make.
A pretty and very useful article Is
the Sewing screen. This may range In
I . . . . . I I
neigni rrom three to rour ne t, snn m
width from two to two and a half feet.
Tha screen consists ot two upright
pieces of narrow-- wood connected by
three short pieces of the same width
one at the top, one at the bottom,
ane one In the middle of each panel.
Over tho back of each panel Is
stretched a plain piece of denim or a
flowered piece of cretonne. Suppose
tho screen to be palmed white and the
back pieces blue In color. Get cre-
tonne flowered In blue popples, or
some such dainty design, and make a
large pocket for the top and bottom of
one side of the screen by cutting a
strip a foot or more longer thnn the
width of the screen and gathering It
to a tape an Inch below the top.
Gather the bottom edge and sew It to
tho foundation of the screen, tacking
the sides to the wood with little brans
tacks. Long, almost headless, brass
nails are driven In a row Into the
wooden bar across one panel of the
screen, and a few small hooks are
screwed Into the top nf the opposite
side. Spools of various sizes are slid
over the nails, and the hooks are used
to hang up emeries, scissors, nnd little
things of that sort during the process
of sewing. Smaller bags attached to
the scheen are for buttons, tapes and
the host of small things one requires
while sewing, while a small pin
cushion hangs on a hook at the top of
one corner and a needlehook Is con-
veniently attached to the other. TLe
big pocket on the screen Is for tie
work Itself and patterns.
If a carpenter makes the screen It
might be curved at the top, and the
little shelf attached to one side might
also be curved. This little shelf is
covered with plain blue, having the
edges of the cloth tacked down with
little brass tacks. Two little hinges
fasten It to the wooden cross bar, and
a strap on one side, with a loop at the
end, Is hung upon a hook to support
The Sewing Screen.
it win n the lf is in use. Sticl- - n
scree n may have bows of ribbon on
tllC liock' ts nilil lie mude ns iw
It Is useful. Its two sides are fastened
with hliig. s. ami fold up when not in
use; vvhlV. if hinges are not ac--t. ,
strais of i retoiitie' are tnckeel at
the top and bottom of the woodwork,
In contrary din ctlons un t ho outer and
Inner side, and servo tlw imnw. i ,.
hinges admirably. New York Journal.
A Bottomless Pit.
A bottomle ss pit has been found In
tho mountains of llunlilal, buck of
Kallna. Honedulii. It is about four feet
In diameter. The nit Is iiecullar f:om
the fact that it sucks In the air with
remarkable force. Pieces of paper
piacect over Hie mouth do not float
gently down, but are sudde-nl- drawn
- n . . . .ni nú disappear wiin startling ra
pidity. The air rushing Into the nit
can be distinctly felt by people stand-
ing on the i'ilge. There hns been no
attempt made thus far to reach the
bottom of the nit or to determine lt
character. Strange sounds are heard
In Honaunaii. Every nluht the Inlmb.
Hants of that section distinctly hear a
note similar to the blowing of a dnen
steamship whistle. Nobody has been
able to discover any cause for It, and
considerable anxiety Is felt, by the su
perstitious. The noise I heard for
about five seconds, and then subsides
for n space of about ten minutes and
then resumes for another five seconds
Montreal Herald.
Chsnce for Inventors.
Nature knows how to economize. In-
ventors still have room for In
the economy of lighting. Sir James
Dewar lately nolnted out that nf th
energy of the candle, oil and coal gas,
uuijr t. per rent, is transformed intolight; of the Incandescent lamp, 3 per
cent.; arc lamp, 10 per cent., and mag-
nesium lamp, 15 per cent. Bnt 99 per
cent of the energy of the Cuban fire-
fly appears as light, only 1 per cent.
ueing wasiea.
Never utter witticisms at the riiv
of giving pain or hurting someone
reelings.
tjf I Country Is a Garden 4
Flowers and Blooms to Japan
in Almost Unbroken Succession
(Special Correspondence.)
- r- -
It Is a curious and Instructive fact
that the Japanese, who have proved
themselves to be among the most dar-
ing and skilful fighters of the age, are
also the cleverest gardeners In the
world and the most ardent lovers of
flowers and blossoms so strangely
rontnsted are the qualities of this re-
markable nation.
"From January to Decwnber." s.iys
a writer on Japan, "the land of the
Mikado is one beautiful garden, with
an almost unbroken succession of flow-- ,
ers and blooms-plu- m blossoms In
February, cherry blooms In April,
azaleas through the summer, chrysan-
themums In October, and camellas In
December: while In every month of
the year Is to be seen a rare wealth
of evergreens and dwarf trees In every
kind of fantastic shape, all grown and
tended with Infinite skill and patience.
The fact Is that every Japanese Is born
a gardener with an Instinctive passion
for flowers, and from his earlli'st years
he Is carefully taught the science of
floriculture."
It matters nothing whether bis gar-
den consists of a few-- square yards or
stretches over many acres; there Is
not a square foot of It that Is not
turned Into beauty. Although the gar-
den may be no larger than an average
drawing room It is transformed into
an exquisite landscape, with minia-
ture streams, waterfalls, and bridges,
with cool grottos and wood-fringe-
mountains, winding walks, lakes and
Islands each perfect In proportion
and illusion. But beyond and apart
from all this horticultural skill is the
cultivation of flowers and blossoms
which Is with the Japanese almost a
religion.
Many Flower Festivals.
Every flower In turn has Its fe stival,
when the Japanese make holidajs and
flock In thousands to the public gar-
den, to revel among the blooms they
love. It Is under the blossoms of the
UUU--
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Dwarf
cherry In the n t i rati
1'elio park 'hat bundle, i,t n ii.-
e is im el for the flix- . !!' l.i
gin tin Ir ttooiii!; , r ti..--
conditions.
Hut the most iiei'al. and I .
escpie of ihe-M- spilim is
the garden party chm l,j the Mika-t-
do w hen the che rry Me-- i s a in ihi-i-
inlli st blossom and the rojal gardens
are a moving kale iilnscope- of color
and life. To this most picturesque- of
functions nil the gnat nobles ami la-
dles of Japan, the ambassadors, the
great personages of court and s'ate,
the distinguished visitors, are hal-
ted. At a signal the hundn-d- of bril-
liant guests form an avenue thrnuuli
which the Emperor and Kmpress walk
from their royal pavilion to the strains
of the national anthem. At the bead
of the Imperial procession walk the of-
ficers ot the guard In their rich trap-
pings; the Emperor walks next with
the gentlemen of his household, fol-
lowed by the Empress nnd her ladle
The great nobles come
next, and behind them the representa-
tives of foreign courts and other dis-
tinguished guests fall In.
Reception" by Royalty.
Thus through the glorious gardens,
ablaze with (lowers and steeped inperfume, the many colt red procession
winds its way to where the rhetrvtrees put forth their brave st blossoms
and here, In front of n
..da
wreathed and smothered In cherry bios
soms, their majesties take up their
and receive, with grade,,,,bows and greetings, their manyguests. When this ceremony is overthe guests scatter and refresh them-
selves at hundreds of little tables
spread beneath the ireeg, while the'
court geishas-hundr- eds In number-- gothrough the graceful evolution, ofthe cherry dance for their delight
Such in the briefest outline "thegreat court festival In honor of thecherry; and some months later In theaimn, the chrysanthemum is held
in still higher esteem, for It is not on' y
the national flower par excellence, but
It is the (tower from which the royjl
line Itself is said to have sprung.
to the native legend the chrji-anilieniii-
was the offspring of the
alliance of the earth with a atar untoe
ases ago. This floral child was :n
turn wooed and wedded by the su.i,
and from this exalted union spraug the;
fltst Emperor of Japan.
Chrysanthemums Everywhere.
The trail of this Imperial flower is
over all the land of the .Mikado. It !s
on the Kmperor's seal, and every ofi-
cial document bears Its Impress. It
blazes from flags and banners, niail.s
every government building, flguies cm
the cups and even buttons of the
is skilfully embroidered on the
native robes of noble s and ladies, ami
tlii' very confectionery reproduces
every grace-fil- petal of it. No wonder
that this flower should be un object
almost of worship to the loyal Jara-n- i
se. or that Its festival should be the
greatest of all the flortil functions .if
the yi'ar.
Thus the months pass In this most
poetic of lands In a consiant surci a
sloti of (lowers ami festivals, each .n
turn an ohjec t of the most nving'ca.-- e
ami almost of adoration: and ,hat thH
national characteristic :aay sufTer 10
risk of dvlng out the children In the
schools of Japan are as carefully
taught how to group the colors In a
hoque!, or In arrange sprajs ami twljs
in a ase. a our own bovs and clr s
are taught the ims-- e rie-- s of the Hire
'
Its.
Scented Russian Mobs.
"I eion t wish to he frivolous over
serious question." said a H turneil trav-e-
t from Russia, "nor do 1 take sidei
in the present disturbances, but 1 wiil
bet any amount that one eif those Rus-
sian mobs we read about so much
these days is a niliihty sccníc.l
l-H-;-
'
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Trees.
in :j t Vr. 'I.e llil-- s an
t ' llltt e , ,., inordinately
iOüd f vi, 'I i ein-ii-
qiMIlt;!.. - l. l I
.it" not par-- i
tii ul.ir iil oi i i lie ai. ii . i i.i.i
A'--- th- (i.is.ints and the wurklne
",v of ff-- h and cook
lucir soup in ti n. m. ,,, whi-- the
outside air is
.nlmiu,..!. You
' iii.aulne-iheresi.;- '
nnd
'"filing re.-- of Male .aiding... and If
ver had ..ilm.u-- , ooked in
ll,M1--
" know the lingering
IM"i' whi' h in f,ii.. of open
mdows and doors and the burning of
ImsiiI.-h- It is ,,o (o snv
that all Ruia .w lh(, milljlv anij
s. ...... o, n,e Male od,,,- of ,.nli-
'
I can imagine that ,, ex- -
' "'"niig n:ob of the proletariat
- sunns In ii;(e tbauone.
Physiciani Employed by City.lb- - Zi.yl.h ei.y riitlwrs. af.r havnfi
deve.teil attention t0 hy
n-ii- pure wnt.-- nad.ilterntel
'""I. have ,)W taekle d what has been
"7; '"' 'He,! "tl.e fl,IB, mvmvtt ,u
' beal'h-ll- u. dnctom cnce.
"iM wül be a b,M ,,,,. For.O only .
,,rofpl,Kl),nae be,,, ap)ri)ve, by t. municipal-"- .Mlltrleel t ,. I;l, f
aniiuni. a,,d ,,,, .,
,
T'"' necessary annual fund Ube. ra.s ,y a ,. ,axfnmcs eaci, f the lis.nno Inhabitants.American Medicine.
Gold Founf at Great Depth.Gold Is being f0llm, far d(Jwn (nMilh In Australia. A beautiful piece
J R" '' rlng art is on view at
mlninR department In Melbourne.
o d I? M"ihe rMtt deP,h
The geological e,perU gay l6tt (h,
' ,hat ,he níUloBt ofdeposition are as favorable 'll".Pha,,bey ,re near th, BUrfVc
KNOTS USEFUL
The art of the snllormnn Is useful
to the niechaulc In bo far ns It relates
a
J V '! iHl II ll
Fig. 1. Slinging a Plank on Edge for
Scaffolding.
to knots. A. D. Williams, Jr., In the
American Mnchlnlnt, Rives some point-
ers on knots that will ho appreciated
by risers anil men who have to do
with scaffolding. Mr. Williams states
tnnt In supporting a swirling scaffold
It Is often advantageous lo use light
material while at the same time
strength Is required. He shows a
Fig. 2. Sheep's Shank for Taking Up
Slack.
knot that may he used to swing a
plank to the greatest advantage hy
securing its KtrongcKt position to hold
the weight., Figure 1 shows this knot
In place. As Mr. Williams describe"!
It the knot is very simple. A close
hitch Is made around the end of the
plank; thin one of the parts Is twisted
around the plunk until the ends lead
WHERE GOOD SISTER BALKED. I
Prsposed Operation Not at Ail to Her
Taste.
n old lady of his flock once railed
upon Hr. GUI with a grievance. The
doctor's neckbands were too long for
her Ideas of ministerial humility, nnl,
uttvr a' long harangue on the sin of
prlle, she intimated that she hid
In wtglu a pair of scissors with hir,
a ii ii would be pleased If her dear pas-
tor would permit her lo rut thetn
down to her notions of propriety.
The doctor not only listened patient-
ly, but handed over the offending
wb'te hands to be operated upon.
When she hail rut them to her satis-fur- l
ion and returned the lillis. It wps
the donor's turn.
"Now," s:ild he, "you meat do me s
i' oil turn also."
"Yes. that I will, doctor. What eun
it b-- ?"
"Well, you have fonie'liliig about
yon which Is n dial loo long iivl
which cults. 'S iue tut i: 1 of trouble,
and I should like to see It shorter."
"Ind'-ed- . ibar sir. I will not hesitate.
Whit is it? Id re an the scissors;
i:se them as .Mill plelo-c.- "
Tome, thin." Mild the s'urdy divine.
"Loud sister, put out jour tongue. "-- -l
or. don Answers.
Japan's E:tctric Railway Boom.
Inpan . p. i ts a lm.i:u In Hecttlr
tal'wavs.
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For Dining Room
The corners of rooms often rnntaln
pace that serves no practical pur-
pose In the domestic economy of the
house. If they can be utilized for
Kome kitchen or dining room conveni-
ence space may he saved elsewhere In
these rooms, to the great convenience
of the family, or the help In the
kitchen.
The kltcben auggfuteil, here re-
produced from the Country Gentle-
man, gives all the conveniences of a
kitchen cabinet, closets, shelves and
kitchen table. The broad corner thelf,
with the broad shelf on either side,
furnishes more room than even a
very large table, that from Its shape
must occupy a' large amount of space.
The arrangement shown In the cut,
Ureter, takes very little space In
tho kitchen, and that, too, v hurt the
rpua Is not usually utilized.
TO MECHANICS
as shown In the sketch. Figure 2
shows an arrangement for shortening
piece of rope without cutting It.
This Is a sheep's shank. The rop Is
brought back on Itself, making two
or more bights, and a half bitch Is
taken around each bight. This knot
will not slip and will nearly fall apart
of Its own accord If the strain is re.
leased. To prevent this a piece of wood
Fig 3. A Bowline In a Bight.
should be placed In each end at the
loops marked A and tho rope should
he pulled tight on them. The handi-
est knot to hitch an auxiliary tackle
on a fall Is Illustrated In Figure 3. The
steps necessary to make It are there
clearly shown. This knot the writer
claims has all the good points of the
simple bowline and Is really a "bow-Hu- e
In a bight." Mr. Williams shows
the right way to rrg a tackle to pull a
weight In Fig. 4. He says there Is a '
right way and a wrong way. The.
right way gains the leverage of ono
Fig. 4. The Right Way to Rig a Tacklo
additional part of the rope In the
tackle. The wrong way might be Illus-
trated by the same cut If W was the
post and A the weight.
W. H. BERRY AN ILLINOIS MAN
New Treasurer of Pennsylvania Is
from the West.
W. H. Merry, the Democrat who has
been elected slate treasurer of Penn-
sylvania, is a native of Illinois, having
been born in Madison county fifty-thre- e
years ago. He left there at tho
ago of 17. Hi:: lather was an Inventor.
The I'ompellan bricks, now so familiar
In building const i union, and the ma-
chines for their manufacture, were tho
product of his brain and Industry. Wil-
liam II. Merry followed In the foot-
steps of his father and became a
merhsnlcal engineer and Is
president of the !i rty Engineering
Company of Chester, I'a. For nearly
twenty years ho has been a Incil
preacher In the Methodist Kpiscnpil
church and there has scarcely lieen a
Sunday in thai time that he has not
conducted services somewhere.
Would Foster Love of Beauty.
Prof. W. T. Foster of Piiwdoin eel-li'is- e
Is urging that all the New Kng-lan-
colleges and preparatory schools
should a l low credit toward the A. It.
degree for artistic studies, stu b as mu-
sic, painting, s. ul turr. etc.. on the
ground that 'hey provide n thorough
and wise training of the senses and
lire essential lo the development of
character nti.l tasto. He believes that
training for rltletishlp should ineludo
ur appreciation of the beautiful.
and Kitchen.
A different arrangement of drawers,
closets and shelves can be had, to
suit one's own special needs, the cut
being given more as a suggestion
than as a plan to bo absolutely fol-
lowed. If more table-to- p room is de-
sired more of the corner can be cut
off. bringing the "cross-corner- " part
of the cabinet a little further out Into
the room. The little cabinet with
glaca door above this corner table
can be used for the small articles of
cooking spices, flavoring extracts,
dried fruits, tea, coffee, cocoa, etc.
The open shelves can have sliding
or blnged glass doors to keep out dust.
If desired. Such a device aids greatly
In saving needless labor In housekeep-
ing, for all the Ingredients of cooking
are right at hand, and near Um
kitcien range.
'
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Trees Have a History I f
In'eresting Collection to Be Seen in
the Botanic Garden at Wash'ngton
(Special Correspondence.)
The already large collection of his-
toric or memorial trees in the botanic
gardens was added to when Senator
Foraker recently planted In the south-
east corner of the gardens a young
elm sapling of notable ancestry. This
tree will grow In the gardens as a
memorial to the senior senator from
Ohio. It is one of three grafts taken
from the historic old Washington elm,
which stands in the middle of a broad,
old-f.i- . hloned street In Cambridge,
Mass.. within a stone's throw of d
university. The pnreni tree, or
the Washington elm, as It has bien
designated for generations, commands
Interest by reason of the fact that it
was under this tree thai George Wash-
ington look command of the American
army, July 3, 1 77".. at the coinn.ence-men- t
of the struggle or the colonies
for independence. At the liase of this
irre s a grunite tablet which hears an
Inscription telling of the evein which
has made ii notable among 'he his-
toric objeiu of the country.
One of the other gtarts from the
Washington elm was planted in the
gardens some time ago by Speaker
Cannon, ulnnu the main walk liii.litii;
to the wist gale and In the vicinity of
the two Morrill memorial trees. The
third graft was planted recently on
Senator Alurlih's estate in Hhodc Isl-
and by President Uuoscvcli. AH three
of the grafts were sent lo Mr. William
H. Smith, superintendent of the botan-
ic gardens, hy Prof. Sargent of Har-
vard university. At the cui'ennlal an-
niversary of Washington's taking com-
mand of the American army, whlcn
wan celebrated al Cambridge, in is;:,,
James lltissell Lowell wrote a poem
entitled "ruder the Old Klin." In com-
memoration of the tree and if Mie
event.
Trees as Memorial.
Mr. Smith, superintendent of the bo-
tanic gardens, lakes an especial pride
A
-- ' '
Bartholdi
in the trees planted in the pardi n as
memorials to great in. n and states tin n
of the countiy. He Intends Mime day to
compile a list of all the historic tn i s
in tlie guldens, and perhaps, to have
each labeled with the name of the per-
son whose life and work the tree is in-
tended lo commemorate. One of the
most famous trees in the I'tiltcd
States Is the one that fornieily occu-
pied a il,ico near the Washington elm
In the capítol grounds. This was a
specimen of the umbrageous Italian
beech, or hornbeam, of (he Identical
sort under which the ancient F.truscan
shepherds tuned their pastoral pipes
and rested while tending their woolly
flocks.
In the early 7ns. when the great Im-
provements were under way on the
capítol grounds, a number of splendid
trees were threatened with destruction
by the grading. Senator Sumner, who
was a great lover of trees, in tho sen-
ate, on Jan. 22, 1874. pronounced an el-
oquent eulogy on the line Italian beech
tree which was one of the treea about
to t,e destroyed. He urged the law-
makers to have that specimen
as It was a classic beech. As
a result of the vigorous efforts made
In Its behalf Mr. Smith of the botanic
gardens took up the tree and placed it
In the eastern part of the gardens. It
was Injured, however, owing to mis-
management, so it Is f.iid, and flnallv
died.
The late John A. Hlngham, several
years after, when a leader In the
house, desired to plant In the gardens
a tree of the same kind as that which
Sumner pleaded for so eloquently. Mr.
Smith secured a fine specimen of Ital-
ian beech and planted It near the
southern gate, naming It the Bingham-Sumne- r
memorial tree, In commemor-
ation of the two warm friends. It was
substituted for ti old tree that for-
merly stood on tbe capítol grounds and
y It Is considered One of the finest
trees In the city.
Mr. Smith also told the history
of the oriental plane tree which staiids
high above oilier trees on a mound in
the center of Lincoln park.
"One day In the late 7.0s," said Mr.
Smith, "I asked my old friend Thad
Stevens to plant a tree In the gardens.
He looked down at his deformed feet
for lie was clubfooted and said:
"Why, I can't plan t a tree; but here's
a dollar; get a couple of colored men
to plant one for me."
"I did as he requested and an orien-
tal plane tree was planted as a me-
morial lo Thad Stevens on the banks
of the Tiber cr. ik In 18112. When the
Tiber w as an hi d - w hich project, by
the way. was advocated by Stevens-
-It
was found necessary to remove the
tree. It was dug up and planted In
Lincoln park, where It stands to day."
The two acacia trees which are
growing on either side of the south
entrance to the large conservatory
are Intended to represent the north-
ern and southern masonic Jurisdic-
tions. The acacia on the east side of
the walk is tailed the Garfield memo-
rial tree, while that on Hie west side
of the walk Is designated as the A-
lbert Pike memorial tree. Mr. Smith
slu'ed Unit when Garfield died he
made a wreath which was feathered
with acacia leaves taken from a small
tree growing along the east walk.
Later he named the acacia the Gar-
field memorial tree. During a severe
hurricane which passed over the gar-
dens many years hum the Gartield
tree was broken ofT close to the
ground, but a few years later a sucker
came up from the roots of the broken
tree. Mr. Smith took good care of
the survivor of the old acacia root
and the trie Is now thrifty and grow- -
Ing nliely. He planted another
acacia on the west side of the walk
opposite the Garfield tree as a me-
morial lo Pike and since Garfield was
a northern mason and Pike was In the
southern Juris. Hi t ion he designated
V, I
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Fountain,
tl.e iwi as r. presentan. es of the two
in the M.i-uti- m r.
The "Peace Oak."
Tl.e Cilit. ml. ii memorial tree,
which is also called th: "peace oak,"
was planted to commemorate a con- -
vi rsütion participate! in by Po
selltative Garirell of Ming- -
ham of Ohio and Superintendent
Smith in 1m;u. when the civil war
-- eenied Imminent.
"One day before the outbreak of
the civil war." said Mr. Smith, in
relating the Incident, "Mr. Gartreil,
Mr. Ilingham and I were standing
near the east gate talking about tho
vital Issues of the time. Gartreil at
one point in the conversation said to
bllingham: "Mr. Ilingham, if you
will withdraw your force bill and
pass the Ciiiti n.lon peace resolution
I will assure you that Georgia will not
secede.'
"I urged Mr. Ilingham to take ad-
vantage of the opportunity, and wo
discussed the matter at some length,
but without final results. Senator
f'rlttenden, to whom I afterward told
the story, planted an Overcup oak
near the spot where we held the dis-
cussion. In commemoration of the In-
cident."
Hubert Mallory, a former member
cf conaress and a warm friend of
Senator Crittenden, planted a memo-
rial tree on the banks of the old Tiber
creek In the west part of the garden.
There are many more Interesting his-
torical trees In the gardens, and some
day Mr. Smith hopes to compile a
correct list and have each one labeled
so that visitors to the gardens may be
able to readily find the growing mon-
uments to the great men of the na-
tion.
Trying.
First Chicken "You seem nervous."
Second Chicken "Why, yea. I've
Just seen a cousin of mine running
around with his head off."
Are You Tired, Nervous
and Sleepless?
NcrvoiiMii's mill sleeplisues nr ly
due to (he fact tint the ue.-- urn
nut fed on properly n.mn-hiii- g I.IihkI;
they are Klmiril nerves. ir. Pierre's
Gulden Milll.nl Discov.rv liuiu nice,
rtth hliHul, n 111 thereby the li.rw- - urnpn.perly wuirl-lin- l and all the
.himi, of
the Irndv are run us smoothly as
which rims in oil. In this way ymi
feel clean, strung and stn tiuoiis yi.'n 'm
toned up and Invigorated, and you ant
imhI fur a w hole lot of physical or mental
work. Itest of all. the strength and In-
crease In vitality and health are Iiiküiiii.
The trouble with most tunics and miil-iciti- e
which have n hirgc, booming sain
for ti ln.rt time. that Uiey are largely
composed of hI.miIioI holding the drugs in
snliitinii. This alcohol "brink up the red
blood ennuis. !.., and In the lung run
greatly injur.- - the n.e niav feel
exhilarated anil I iter fur the time Leing.
y.'t in the end weakened and IUi vitality
d'cr.-ae,i- . r. Pierce's lluiden Medical
coiita'us no alcohol. Kw-r-
buttle of It Leap, upon Its wrapper 7''.:
ifii'.yi i,t ......i., in a full IM of all its
Several ingredients. For the druggist to
offer you something he claims i"J'i-- t us
guuil " is tu iiionlt yiinr intelligi nee.
Kvery Ingredient entering it. to tlm
world fHined "(iuld. ti Medical I lisi uv. ry '
has tlie ii i .o iik ms. approval and fii,,,ri-nie- nt
of the I. a. ling medical auihunties
o all the several sell. Mils uf practice. No
ruber medicine sold through druggi-t- s fur
like purposes has any such cndurcmi nt.
The "Golden Miitical Discovery" not
only produces all the good elTects to he
ol. tallied from Uie u-- of Golden Seal
root, iii all stomach, liver and now.
troubles, as In dyspepsia. ui!!o.im..- -. con-
stipation, ulceration of stoma. Ii and
bow. U and kindred ailments, hut the
Gulden Seal psit used In Its cumpoiiii.l-in-
Is greatly enhanced In t curative ac-
tion by oilier Ingredients muli u stone
root. Itla.-- i 'hem hark. Ill.i.slroot. Man
drske root and chemically pure triple-relllie- d
glycer iie.
"The Common Sense Medical A. Ivli-r.-
Is s. free in paper covers mi receipt ofÍI one-.- r nt stamps to pay the cost of ma.!
Iiigu.i'lf. For M stamiistl lot)i-liuti.- l
volume w ill Is- sent. Address Dr. It. V
Pierce. PoitTal... N. Y.
Dr. Pierce's PiClisant Pellets cure con-
stipation, bliliii.sness and headache.
- - ia
FOR MAN
AND BEAST.
KILLS PAIN
AND DESTROYS
VX ALL GERM LIFE
CURES RHEUMATISM
WONDERFULLY
PENETRATING.
A COMPLETE
MEDICINE CHEST.
Price, ?5c, 50c, and St. 00.
Dr. EARL S. SLOAN,
615 Albiiny St., Boston, Mass.
VV. L Douclas
3-l?&- SHOES!,?,
W. L. Doubles S4.00 Cilt EcIrc Lino
cannot be equalled at any pr.ee.
ANY OTHCHMANUrAOTURti
tin find f EAR0 to inron.h4 cmVfllUUUU 4 iprovl thil ItJtimtM.
W. L. D.iuglj, J.l.so that hat hy their ti.cellrnl tle. fy filling. nd urerli.r frinfqualillci, chleitd the brent fe of any Í.1 5ftio In th world. Thy arc lull at goodthote thai cot you JS.Ort to J7.0- 0- the onlydill rtiKt Ii the price. If I could take you Into
my factory al Brockton. Mm., the larreit Inthe morid under one mol maklrg men' finehoe, and how vou th car II h which ewrvpair ol Itougla hora I made. ou would reellz
why W. I.. Itou-l- a S J. SO ihocs are th buth produce! In th world.
II I could thnw ou th dlllerence between thihoe made In mv factory and thoM of other
makr. you would understand why Dnuglan
S.Í.50 ahoe cott mora to make, why they hold
their thape, lt better, wear longer, and arc ofgreater Intrlntlc alue than any other ÍJ.S0
aha on th market loday.
W.L. Bout) rronff Mmtm XAm fop
Drm,mShm,$2.60,4a,$1.7a,$l.60
CAUTION. Ilt pon harli.g W. l..l.,iig.laa !. ink mi uhi.tlitite. None grnuli.awlllnml hi name and tl- - ttamiwd un hoit,m.
WAMFI). A ahoetlralrlnmerTtnwn whereW. I. lloiigUa SIiih. are not aolil. ' Kull line i,f
ample tent frt-- for ln. ,,n U,n requeit.tot Colt rlr M not wear (ratty.Writs for illn.lrit 0log of Fall mele.W. L. lHt ULAS, UrocktoB, Maa.
ftFT FIFI1 MmvtLoutVac. I lelCiTMC UNtguaLLto
M cant. Bot IB, Oaraa. Nil.
tt ii 1. 1 lit luí uiii Í)i M Cuuk ;ru. Tw'N OomL uaa I Ita I'm. Until ti r.UK I It : ,.r.'3ta..--- r j
IN CONSTANT AGONY.
A Wctt Vlrglnian'a Awful Dlatreai
Through Kidney Trouble.
W. L. Jackson, merchant, of Park-erubur-
W. Va., aays: '"Driving about
In bud weather
brought kidney Iron-ble-
on me, and I
suffered 20 years
with sharp, cramp-
ing pulna !u the back
and urlimry elisor-dor- .
I often had to
pot up a dozen in oh
at nklit to urinate.
Retention riel in, and
I was obliged to use
the catheter. took to my lied, ami
the doctors fulling to help, uslns
Ioan's Kidney 1'llls. The urine soon
came freely again, and the pain Rradu-all-
disappeared. 1 have been cured
einht years, and though over TO, am m
active as a boy,"
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. V.
"I should jitilije by Slowll's looks
that, lie weli:!nl us much as a ton."
"Vis, no doubt, a simpleton."
Cable Tolls to Japan.
It costs $ 1 T ! a word to semi a nied-san-
to Japan: and. with war inttini?
In the far East, the cable tolls for war
news are something tremendous. Hut
as the people will have the war new
In connection with their dish
of Plllsbury's Vitos, the cables aro
kept biiay day and nlitht.
Lives of prent men all remind us
liow easy It is to be a Miiall man.
C. F. Daly, passenger trafile mana-pe- r
of the Now York Central linea
west of Buffalo, and Warren Lynch,
Kenoral passenRer agent of the H',
Konr. were called to New York receñí
ly for conference with President New-
man. A plan Is said to bo on foot to
transfer Mr. Daly to New York as
passenger traffic manager of the New
York Central, to give Mr. Lynch the
Chicago post, to retire George Daniels,
general raís-ense- agent of the New
York' Central, and to make M.J. Rheln.
now general passenger agent of the
Lake Erie and Western, general pas-
senger agent of the Illg Four. Mr.
Daniels has confirmed the report as to
his retirement. He will be made gen-
eral advertising manager of the sys-
tem.
Sum realities of life confront the
man at 'be tall end of ill procession.
Inilst on Getting It
Borne grocers say they don't keep
Dftlanc Starch. This Is because th
htve a stock on hand of other brand
containing only 12 oi In a package,
whlrli they won't be alile t.) Hell tlmt.
beeuunf Deflanee contains 14 os. for
the name money.
Do you want 16 or. of 11 ot.
for same money? Then buy Dcflanca
Starch. Require no cooking.
I talo a mighty ildi man to make
a fool of himself without exciting any
cm. ni' til.
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
hr al ii'V N OI ni. 4 tliev ''aim ( t ti tlie til,
ra-e-
-l lMrl!.'H c( tti rar. f - I. n v . a a v to
t- irr 'l.atli-M- . an-- that l liy ,'"tiOiutt ii4. rmif.t'e.
lifMfnrM i'an.-i- l y an inll.iii-'- l ."ti.liti- it f lie
ni'n-n- lln'riii ef the ui i, hi ah 1'n '. v ht'ti t)ilIn Inflanifl hai a nun Inii i.l r In.
tii'r:nii atel a li.-- It I. i,,i
Dc U lln- - rrftinl anil nu.ru tin !tit1.iiiiiialt.,n al. In
tk-- ivn anil lli. ltil. rt"r.l l. i e 'lull-II 'U. l I !' ilelr..Vfl f..r.-i.- nine r
mi ' I I en are ran-e- l.y i aiarrh In, h n ulilug
lull an 'lifla'nr.! i" 'll 'if Itie noli- il nirta.'1..
We a 1,1 iiii, one lliinilreil Ji.illar- - f.ir anv ri e ' f1. ft.-- . eail.r l I'r" thai chid it lie rurrj
I') Ha l Catarrh I ure. sen.l 1 .r free.
Y. .1. CHKNt.i i o . TuL-di.- . O
S 'l'l ll PruM'M. TV
1 ake Ha.. K.iuiüf I'llit f ir r nitlpatl .ti.
It i
.nvf'il liur.l l.i li..iee nil the
1. ri b j.iii want your eliiliheii lo
TEA
We export millions on
millions of wheat anil jtork,
ami take in exchange a few
cargoes of tea, Are we
losers?
It would be strange If the company
a inn ii keep didn't know Mm.
FITV perpianenlljr nieml. Snflla .r nervrtinnrvaflei
I I I hr! U ie il lir Kllur i,rfac rra ticMor
r. Henil lor rlirH. Si. 110 Irlal lltle ami InsulaUK. H. M. kl.l.SK. I.W.. mil AnbiilraM, 1'hlia.l lihla, l a.
fnwanllee In a nlKlitmare that (mut-iles- Mime nien when they ale awake.
Important to Mother.
Knmlne crrulljr every bottle of CAHTORIA,
a Mfe and aura for Infants sod children
aod tee that It
Bean the
Signature
la Ue For Over 30 Years.
TU Kind You Urn aUwtft Bought.
rivlllsE'-i- l men make liquor and liquor
makes h.iviiki'h.
"tea"
Our dealing a challenge
Our dealing a challenge
Our dealing a challenge ,
Our dealing a challenge
Your rrmtr returaa ymir mair; it on doe'I
( BaaSrhllllaf a Hart. .' ' , . ' ' '
Burn, ra who rifle safes should 1eShotgunned.
"" tit ma
Automobllea From Italy.
It Is stated that an automobile trade
deal calling for the delivery In New
York of 1.600 automobiles ot Italian
manufacture, of an aggregate selling
price In this country of upward of $12
0110,000, has recently been completed.
The deal la the Urgeat of the kind on
record of the I'nlted States. The Amer-
ican agents are given ten years In
which to handle the cars contracted
for the delivery, averaging 150 per
year. The capacity of the Italian fac-
tory Is to be Increased to fill the huge
order.
This contract Is the result of the re-c-
visit to this counts)- - of Slgnor
Scnrnottl, Chevalier Agnelli, Count
Gropello and Dr. Welnchott of the Flat
company of Turin.
Officers Mutt Learn to Cook.
I'nder a new policy decided by the
War Department officers of the
commUxary department ate to bo
tatuht to bake bread ami will
bo given practical Instructions In
cooking. onicers of the com-
missary department will accord-
ingly be sent to the school of applica-
tion for cavalry and Held artillery at
Fort Klley, Kansas, for a course In the
school for cooks and linkers.
It is the belief of the army officers
that with the acquirement of practical
mid technical knowledge by t lie off-
icers of (he baking of bread and cook-
ing food a great reform will be brought
alioiu in the preparation of food in the
ni my.
Facts and Proof.
Iiuiett, Wyo., Dec. 4th (Special)
An ounce of fact Is worth a ton of
theory and It Is evidence founded on
facts that backs up every box of
Dodd's Kidney Tills. The evidence ot
pi ople who know what they do. Mrs.
May Taber, highly esteemed resident
of Hulett, says:
"I know Dodd's Kidney Pills are a
valuable medicine because I hav
tited them. I took seven boxes and
they cured me of a severe attack of
Kidney Trouble. They relieved me
from the first dose, and when I had
finished the last box I had no pain
and my Kidneys are now acting prop-
erly."
Dodd's Kidney Pills are now recng-nle-
all over the world as the great-
est Kidney Remedy science has ever
p.odnced. They cure Rheumatism,
Diopsy. Gout, Lumbago, Diabetes,
1'rinnry and RUdder Troubles.
Riight's Disease, and all disorders
arising from any form of Kidney Dis-
ease,
"I see a nmit'ix woikin mi n meter
In l ei iini how luna a 111:111 lalkn 1111 I liel.'leplinne. ' "Wliv. won t the gas nie-le! !".
MILK CRUST CN BABY.
Lest All His Hair Scratched Till
Blcod Ran Grateful Mother
Tells of Hrs Cure by Cuti-cur- a
for 75c.
"When our baby boy was three
months old he had the milk crust very
badly on his head, so that all Die hair
came nut. and II Itched so bad he
would scratch until the blood ran. I
gut a cake of Cutlciira Soap and a box
of Ciitlcura Ointment. I applied the
Cut intra and put a thin cap on his
bead, and before I had used half of
the box It was entire' cured, bis hair
commenced to grow ,t nicely again,
and he has hnd no return of the trou-
ble (Signed) Mrs. II. P. Holmes,
Ashland, Or."
Fortunately the child doesn't realize
that lie is the father to (he man.
TEA
Is it tea that makes the Jap?
What makes a Russian?
Il Isn't safe In Jinlue a ni. ill's cspefiein e I y the mlvli e lie Ivés.
Submarina Cables.
There are 376 submarine cables In
(' world, the length of which
amount to 178,919 miles. Most ol
these belong to private parties, only
13.000 miles being owned by the vari-
ous governments. All, however, bring
dally orders from every land on the
globe, for Plllsbury's Vitos, the all-da- y
food.
The fellow who waits for something
to turn up lias Ills even lixeil ull Ills
toes.
To Prevent Chapped Hands.
Many women who do tr.eir own work are
much annoyed in winter with chapped
hands. This may be avoided bv using ivory
Soap for dish wusblng and toilet purposes.
Ory the hands thoroughly each tune after
théy have been in water, and rub with a
little oatoieal-wnte- r or some good lotion.
ELKANOKR. PARKER.
It Is tasy work to convince a woman
If you try not to.
Tino a Cure Is tbe bext n'cdlitne we ever used
forwll affei'ttuna of the tb.Mut ami lunitH.-W'- M.
O. F.SDai.ST, Vsnuuren. Ind.. Feb. 10. 1UU0.
It takes a big man to eat crow grace-fully.
TEA
i Our tea is sound ; "our ad-
vice is sound. Our advice
is as sound as our tea.
Yaw (rmr raturat Jim manij II y at. 4oat
Ilka ahllUaa"a M.
Protect Animals In Rome.
There Is an active society for the
I revendón of cruelty to animals In
the Imperial city of Rome. Its officers
report that during the first eight
months of the present year 4.09C
Kicks, thongs and other "Instruments
of torture" were confiscated; 16,480
'.hieles were stopped by the s urety's
rgents, who shifted or lightened their
load or Insisted on the employment of
an additional horse, ami in 117 casci
prosecutions were undertaken.
Trees and Lightning.
Alwiilt I ho mniif it:inei'rnns nlaCO (0
'Reek shelter in a thunderstorm I ""'
der an oak of elm tree, as was proved
again by the expeiienoc of n dozen
persons In Prospect Park. Itrooklyn,
only a short time ago. Tills fact has
long been known to scientists, hut
many persons are killed every year
by lightning because of the lark or!
disregard or this knowi.Mge. M'v
York Sun.
Agate Spuds.
A hundred years auo a Spaniard
planted some potatoes In Southern j
California, but before he could dig,
Ids crop a band of Indians drove him
'
oi:t of the section Tills week some
excuvfflors on lite site of the potato
patch dug up a titu! crop of nuato
stones, Ihe potatoes having petrified
in that material. ::ti'i that pet-
rify you?
Student Lived Economically.
A fire which swop' 'In trers an 1
brush on h 11 la behind the State un-
iversity, Uerkcley. Cal tivealed the
fact that a freshman named I I.
I.oud, unable to nffotil ki:; tent, had
been living in a lif!e ten: In the
woods. He rooked t'"f httr.self. and;
no one knew wluie he Hied He it
said to ho a good s n,. i.t
A Lost Opportunity.
"I Just met Mis. lü.iek." said Fan
nle. "It was the first time I had seen
her Rlnce her hu.-b.it- s death, and 1
didn't know what m s.iv to her Awl;
ward, wasn't It? There! I suppose I
might have told her her mourning
was very becoming but my thought
never come till the liny after the fair."
Roston Transcript.
Motor Sickness.
As there is sea-sic- ne-- s and train-sickness-
so Is there, undoubtedly, IllO
says the Motorist and
Traveler. People new to motoring
suffer considerably durlns a run In a
fust rnr over Indifferent roads The
trouble Is due to nothing more than
the slinking of the stomach.
Fighting Fires In London.
An enormous mass of water is usedi
for suppressing fires in London I.nst '
year It amounted to 29.oen.iii n gallons,
:ir. exprissed in weight, DMi.-K..- torn.
'If this huge (iiantlty about o:i" stx'h
was taken from the rivers an I e:i:i ils,
vid the rest from the stn et mains.
Protection Against Ants.
Too many receipts can senrrely be
tried for this purpos.'. ns many of
.'hose already in us" are (allures. It
has been affirmed that reeintly hosts
of these pests have been put to flight;
by placing in their haunts strips of
paper dipped in peppermint oil.
Chintse "Wind Cart."
The "wind cart" used for irrigation
purposes by the Chinese consists of
eight tall mat sails, fixed perpendicu-
larly on a wo i len frame. The snll--
go round with the wind, which rntiei
the water from the river to be pumped
through a trough.
Not All Life's Prizes of Value.
You may accomplish almost any-
thing In life if you are Intelligent
enough. Hut If you hnve wisdom
enough you will discover that many
things the world Is striving for are not
worth your while. John A. llowlar.d.
Admires Hla Bandit Captor.
One of ihe British naval officers
captured on the Morocco coast by
Valiente, the bandit, wrote to some
ft lends In Kngland recently: "El Vali-
ente is a very handsome man and
quite a gentleman." '
Feared "13" Hoodoo.
A London house owner protected
against his house being numb-re- d
thirteen In the renumberliif' cf a
street and petitioned the borough
council that It be made 12,j. The
council refused.
Made Suicida Allowable
Strabo, the historian, Informa u
lhat at Ct"s, a country of Slmonldes,
dog B. C. It was an eutabllshud cus-
tom to allow sulcbie to tho.o vri-.-
were sixty yeara old or of Infirm
health.
Word from Br'ar Williams.
"Lota er folka apenda dey entire life-
time hopln' ter find de Promlaed Land,
only ter find at last dat nobody prom-
laed 'um any mo' dan what dey work-e-
fer!" Atlanta Constitution.
TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT CHANCL3
Announcement of importan'
ol in-I,- shIn the trame ile.i.mev.
and Wheeling "
1,1 ''
",
railroads and of the a.oih'" 1,1
..
Could
lu,w general ma.iau.r lor Hie
line, i!' "es,,,,, "'"
have been mudo. VI. -
Pu-eld- H
A. Wortliingi.Mi of ih" Waha--
rBSt of Torldo luis Issued "i'''';
"fannouncing Hf iipHntmcnt
f 'he A heel-
ing
iig.ntNewton to be Joint
and l.al-- e and Wabash
IV'-bur-
ternilliat railroads at lole..o. ".
fccilve on Her. I. It is ,M'
nouneed that the ollb e "t
the 'aha-- h : 'l, lula ngel.l o
I muís is to lie abolish, d. an I
Knight, the present im "tul. " t. I'..
been appointed indiislna! ng. ti
llnr.n . ('In k, general manager of
the We-- "' tti Marvland and We- -' Vir-
ginia Cer.i'til r.iili'oids. the Co"! I
tl,, water I1!'. - IM-- f'"1' 1111
AI.Aai. !'!' I'.'.l" r -- eli. loin . t'.v ".'.',' r
al tr.aiiagef of ih" S". I .""'- - T"i:u:u i!
i.iür.ia.1. has be. n i I in! tu hii
stead.
Kelly Gets Hitjhcr Posit ,on.
Instead of It !' Kelly .omitir
Chicago to supers. .! I'.ilii.' i' ai
ns's':, ni g p.i-- s. tig. t' ag.-ti- ' f
the Wiiba-l- l at Chi. a;to H w.i- -
v. s'i til.iy that l'i II T:
f g' i'ei .i! pa---
tig. r i.g.-i.- ' at Pitt.-bnr- will h;.v.
the Clreago po-- t, m i Mr K !! will
Mn i ie.1 'i'i -t ram at Pit tsluit g. 'I'll
pioniiitinii will place Ti'lsti.im liet n
a'ltlnu iiy to the general passenger
agent of the Wabash.
Nival College Clock.
Ti.. i'li l. ill ' tl'Wel of ill
X ,,, i uili g.- at I'i!' iniint Ii. w lilt h i .
I.I III llpelied Silll. t . Will II). Il lv ' ill!'
,IS kept '" I! 'I ship. S l lkillg eighi
si. 'ii bells, elc . ami will be lie- only
i :ih lv iis kind in Kii-l.i- u
Toil never hear any tnc cnmplaln
nlinut "pella nee Starch." There Is n .n
to eiti.il II In iiuallty nnd uuantit)-- , 1Í
eiinees. 10 rents. Try It now und save
your money.
lib s- -i i d is the peacemaker lo the
Midi i 'log ill ill.' scrap.
TKA
It is a most miKl delight :
but it is :i ileliht :j,'"-- 1
tea, fine tea.
Why. Un- . in.. i 1. 1. ii
'
.. c v
.il I" .1 I li tll.ili'ig.il.-- I. it.
low " Il"
.i'ls. ' I'l .1 . lu-
ll. I. en lit .' Ill III 11 i
-- .it.-!..- ip
More Flexible and Lasting,
won't shake mil nr blow
.it; hy usina
star. Il Veil nl. lain heltei-
suits than possible with any otherbrand and one-thir- d more for same
money...
Chri;ti.in Scene;.
In tl; ' I'i. i'. S r. . f, ... ,'..
aliont p.. eh: !. i an S i.e i ,: i. -
wi'll al.oir "... ,i,h, ... i. a,
ing to Mi- - .;, j. .', ,p., ... .);,,
eliiiicli is making ' . ,
III p'iplll.l! i' in w I: el: i r, .
s I'lll-le- v v v.; i,, 'i.. i ,,i..; ,ir
Cereal In, i
' I1"!. I"- -
.,! ... 111'. ',.,-- - J
lli.i-l'i- ' I i i ...
N' 'I II k v.. .. .1 ,,.) a
''I IK I g II 1.1.'- - ., :. ......li.ll ., Il"
FROM PLANT TO CIGAR.
Frank IV !.c - ,m reeent v -
a trip tiii.ii.i-l- i the tl.liii,-- , ,i s,v.
tn. I.'hUihj mi - the grow ihg lie;.;, ,
noted tin- - best ci'. , aiel eig.ui.l lliein
and will -i later to watch tliccnig ai.dpacking nf salía". Heals... v liile ! hen. ev- -
alliilied s e nf his large lio,i,gs (,f i,i, (,,.
Iiae.oaiiil found this to !.e growing re leipialitv everyday The I'Wi, Sn.g...
Hinder factm-- pi'.h.itilv conti-o- tii.T.fancy graded t,,!,aeci, ll,aii any oilier eu-a-factory in the Cnited States Smokers efSingle Hiln have ev ideiitlv learned this
act which account, f,,r tbn'rver iiicre.isIng'.leiiiaii.l In spite of thefa. ttli.it Hie
riictoi-- sends out no t raveling salesman to
It V I i.ialily to the tra.ie. theSingle Hinder Sales reached seven iii'illi.m
list ear and will exceinl elgl,! mitlb.ti It,
I "'-
- I he Smgl,. Hinder sells t.! l',,rthree uioiiths IhU factory liasbehind m its tirdcrs.-e,-(i- M. 7
I doll'l s.. I hi. , f hit 111 J h se, .IO"l lelnil' ,il ,,,, , I,,,,., li ' hoir." i o,.O - I"- proper thing l,, I.
,i s. o,. Iw they have light- -
". hi ow
Mra, Wlnalnar'a Sonuilnr Krrnn
c.,m.Uuu,,.,.j0.ti7t:-'-i:-u- t.
I'Miullv wi e,, a mat, ! u.!"' In "'" ';''"' I'" li'i-'.- Hi.,. Ii ,
In the wrong iliiectimi,
Xnre Purí,h I" guariint.l blr.Mtand beat or money refunded 'ounce 10 cents. Try It now.
Man) a inai.'s w Iniiu.g , , ., .
!. Way K deals ,1. Vi,
-
1"
TIT
We want no money f0I
unsatisfactory tea.
Don't be shy!
Tour iro--ar r.iunif ,a, mn
UuScUlllli.(.ii.,t r.nl
tiiid arln.i i i,,n doth n,,iK- -
us ull. i.ida o(
JOYS OF MATEÍIIÍITV
l WOUtK'S EEST HDÍES F.UUZEO
Ut Fotts Talla How Women Should
Prepare for Motherhood
The darkest days of husband and
wife are when they come to look for-
ward to childless and lonely old age.
Many a wife has found herself inca-
pable if motherhood, ovvlugf to a dis-
placement of the womb or lack of
strength in the generative organa.
) TI ' '
l" ?
Mrs. Anna Potts
rc'iiient baekaehe and ilLtretvinf
pains, aoeoinpaiiied by offensive
and eeuerally by Irregular
and scuiity tnciistrmitiou indicate a
or nerve degeneration of
the vv.uiib and surrounding org-an-
The iiiestimi that troubles women
is bow can a woman ho has some fe-
male trouble bear healthy children?
Mrs. Anna Potts. of Moi'urk AVeuue,
Hot Springs. Ari; , writes:
Mv I lent' Mist I'iiikham -
;' liiiriiigtheeiulv mrt of niyiuarrli.lifI
nils .I' ll lite III Ix.th 111 llilsbnnd and
1 were very ntmoii f..rii child to bless our
l ome, but I hnd t u o mis. in riiig.es, and could
not eurrv n child to maturity A neigtilsir
u ho hnd Ihs-- . immI I. y l.y.b'i K. l'lnkhaiu'l
Vegetiihle eouiiuinl itdvlwsl me totry It. I
lid so mid -- ""il b it that I was growing
rmiger. my headii hm mid laiekaeliM left
me, I had no in ire !ring doieu poina, and
felt like n new woiiiiiu U iihiii a year I
ls-niii- Hi" mother of n stiong, henltliy
child, the joy ..four home l.vdia E. 1'ink.
hum's Vegetal. - l'oniiiun.l ( certainly a
splendid rcnie.lv. and I nidi everv wi.innn
who wants to a mother would try it."
Actual sterility in woman Is very
rare. If any woman thinks she U ster-
ile, let her try I.ydia K. rinkliiiiu's
Vegetable t'oniouiid and write to Mrs.
riiikham, Lynn, Mass. Her advieo Is
free to expectant or would-b- e mothers.
Denver Directory
,0.D. v ni. un na
ilirini-- whan
leiylnji afi.'in na.
,,.r -I war
r.iiii.-.- ha
ii. r.i'r.-"nt- .
r. lhlil')U.
I. tatn har.
iie, . ..int'i''ta
Wl'll
aiel I. rr. li-
li i' runennt
.1. . torII. ill f),,.
" A tl' l t 'I ! i s n. í ir fr rat- -
'
-
'.' ''--
. w I
,.1... . I II. ....11 & 1 1- i i ,ii-.i-- r r m
! .., Mi l III I irllller s . Ilrntrr. ( lllu.
". o ui . nf llr.leiii llttt ll..nsila.' lyIt" ' lil.t i el. II HimMi.i-- u I.jt Ilia
Ke r.lili.",ki t
..unir I'.. ri. r.' Ml pii.tp-lM- .
m:
o J. H. WILSOU STOCK SADDLES
STOVE 'I - : known mnk
' . .. ftu .1 t .a
1'iitl.n, I. ill I Orintr. I'himp VÍ.1
AMERICAN HOUSE 'l- --,
H' I " ' " ' -- r m ti i, in th Writ,íii" r it tfi
BROWN PALACE HOTEL'"
lairi.pran iiliiu. (I al anil upward.
Oxford Hotel
1. liver I In,-- bl.H k rr.ini I nlM !(,,.
I i II MORN. Mar.
Th3 Colorado Saddlery Co,
of HifDMi and
k jour (1pir fri: - .i '' K'it Uin. ni
WHOLESALE MILLINERY
I nr. MOIslllciM, TI
.1 i.i,.,. i.,..i:j,a "p.i"i.u"i.,,..
E. E. BURL1NGAME A CO.;
ASSAY OFFICE n laboratory
FataMuhn1inCulora.lo.l9i4. Samplribr mallot
rri,r."1"'""''"mL',,',d carHulattHo
Bold & Silver Bullion "taVulVST4
Ccoceniratlcn Tests - IX lha. orear load loa I ,
Writ lor trrrna. iWii LiMrtaa8iOo?rtClaj
Várala fur
HANCOCK DISC PLOW 1
I....I...
i,
.
'isil.l.. mill ateiirn
TUL PLATTNER IMPLEMENT CO.
u-- i:h. oi.o.
THE DILLON IRON WORKS CO.
l'.nli.rr ,, Ma.ui.-iur,,- .,
,;,;!,'." '"" ' Iiiiira l.ullt to
olli, Scr.tni.Jig,, Coctwrlorilrm nil. I nMn onr IMaatav,
Hut lllak. I.,..,.
Cypress and Pina Tanks
Mmi,ii.,eii,r,j by
THE PLATTNER IMPLEMENT CO.
DtBfar, Colara4
" "; f;" '"'!' write U a dlrict.
J
' ASong-o-f Chstr
.1 . Ime hour iroin me noon 01 me
! ' ilay,
'Wake a from its irlory:
Brinu me tin- - llow'ifts that bloom on
thi way:
Mukt' life a lnutiful storv:
Swell the swpvt anthems that rinjr with
a hoe
Horn not of earth and its Borrow;
Tell nief gait' that are waiting to ope
f H vii iviiwh ivuiui un i
Sinff to me never of night, or of gloom,
Lito holds enough of such sadness-Ch- ill
jiii. I det:a ht us hide in the tomb;
Dentil gives no echo of gladness.
Cat not a shadow; encourage no strife;
Timu to its close is fast speeding;
Harvest the joy and the sunshine of
Life
And follow where conscience is lead-
ing.
Grip QutcKly KnocRsd Omt.
f "Some weeks ugo during the severe
winter weather hoth my wife and my-
self contracted severe colds which
speedily developed into the worst kind
of la grippe with all its miserable sym-
ptom," says Mr. J. S. Egleston of Ma-
ple landing, Iowa. "Knees and joints
aching, muscles sore, head stopped up,
eyes and nose running, with alternate
spells of chills and fever. We began
using Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
aiding the same with a dose of Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets,
and by its liberal use soon completely
knocked out the grip." Thase Tablets
promote a healthy action of the bowels,
liver and kidneys which is always bene-
ficed when the Hystem is congisted by
a cold or attack of the grip. For sale
by all druggists.
A Sad Warning.
"Hound hand and foot and gngged,
the muiden was put into the gunny-sac- k
and, unable to move or scream,
felt herself Ix'ing carried down a flight
of stairs, put inio a buggy and driven
down the street. Ineffectually she tried
to release he-8- lf from the bag. Alas!
che was Uiund too securely. Finally
the conveyance stopped. She was again
carried into a building, fainting and
gaxping for breath; the sack was taken
from her head. The villain, still mask-
ed, took the gag from her mouth, his
eyes gleaming like coals of fire through
tht black mask, released her and hissed
through his tightly clenched teeth:
"There, my pretty bird, scream and
yell as loud as you like, no human ear
will ever hear you. You are in my
power."
"Where um I?" 4s gasped.
"In a store that never advertises,"
was the cruel response.
"Alas! Alas!" she moaned. "No
power on earth can save me; no one
w ill ever look for me here," and the
HHir girl fainted."
Half the World Wonders
how the other half lives. Those who
use Hueklen's Arnica Salve never won-
der if it will cure cuts, wounds, burns,
sores and all skin eruptions; they know
it will. Mrs. t'.nmt Shy, ll:!ilj'.. Rey
nolds St., Springfield, Ml., says: "I
r gard it one of the absolute necessities
o housekeeping." (iuuranteed by all
d uggiüta, 25e.
A coward is a man who knows he's
wrong, but refuses to admit it.
Unless a man has horse sense he is
apt to make a donkey of himself.
Your ship will never come in unless
you go out with a tug to meet it.
Trials in court may be postponed, but
it's different with domestic trials.
Experience begets wisdom but too
late in the game to be of any value.
Wise is the man who knows himself
thoroughly an I doesn't try to find out
thing about his neighbor.
Justice without wisdom is impossible.
There is no instinct like that of the
heart.
Nothing dies so hard, or rallies so
often as intolerance.
Menney people mistake confesh ins
for repentanse. Confeshun is cheap,
but repentanse iz the highest priced
artikle in market.
I luv a rooster for two things; one iz
for the crow thU iz in him, and the
other iz for the spurs that are on him
to bak up the crow with.
Stomach Troubles and Constipation.
Stomach and Liver
Tablets are the best thing for stomach
troubles and constipation I have ever
sold," says J. R. Cullman, a druggist
of Potterville, Mich. They are easy to
take and always give satisfaction. I
tell my customers to try them and if
not satisfactory to tome back and get
their money, but have never had a com-
plaint." For sale by alt druggists.
READ AND YOU WILL LEARN
That tlia lemlliiK medical writers and
teiii'licr of all llie several icIiik.Is of
practice endorse ami rcciiiiimciul. In thn
Mmnuesi tcrtiit pcissllile. ami every
ilUD-dlcn- t eniiTillir into llie ciiiiiHisitiiiil
of Dr. I'lcrcc's (inlili n Medical Discovery
for the cunt of weak stninacli, ilysi'isia
catarrh of stomach, "liver cnñiiliiiiit."
torpid liver, or liilonsne-i- . chronic Itowel
affection, ntul all catarrhal of
whatever region, imnic or nature. It is
olsn n spceiiic remedy fur all -- uch chronic
or Ioiik staiiiliiiK cases of catarrhal affec-
tions ami their resultants, as bronchial,
throat ami bum illscnscicxccpt tl
will, severe coll(.'lis. It
Is not so binhI for acute cold nuil cuiurhs.
hut for Imifcriiiir. or chronic cases ii Is
especially cftcaclous In proilticliiu per-
fect cure. Ileon ta ns ! Hack t'lierryhark.(olden Seal root. Illooiiroot. stone rot.Mandrake root and Queen's root-n- il of
which ure highly nrnNcil ns remedies for
all tin shove mentioned alTectlons by mh
eminent medical writers air I teachers as
I'rof. Hartiiolow. of ,lcuVrMi e. c,,.Iee; I'rof. llure. of the I'lllv. of I'a.;
i'rof. Fiuley Kllinitwood. M. Ii.. of I'.cn- -
ll"tt Med. ('olleire, CliKaifo; I'rof. ilolin
KiiiK, M. 1).. late of '.'im-innat- i : I'rof.
John M. Seuddcr, M. I)., late of Cincin-
nati ; i'rof. K'lwln M. Hale. M. I)., of
Hahnemann Med. Collcirn. Chlcniro. and
scores of others eipially eminent In their
Several schools of practice.
The "(ioldeii Medical Discovery" Is the
only medicine put up for sale throuuli
druuHlsts for likn purposes, thut huxunv
such iinfi'Kxiinrf eiidorement worth
more than any numlicr of onllnnrv tetl-monial- s.
puhlicity of Its formula
on the bottle wraxT is the hest possible,guaranty of Its merits, f glance nt this
pulilisheil formula ill show that " ( iolilen
I isi i I Discovery " contains no Mion-oil- s
or harmful unents and no alcohol
chemically pure, triple-reliue- d glycerine
hcititf used (ilyret ine Is entirely
and licsldc Is a most
useful Ingredient In the cure of nil stom-
ach as well as bronchial, throat and lung
affections. There Is the highest medical
B'lthority for lis use In nil such cie-es- .
Thn "Discovery " is a coiict'titratcd glyc-
eric extrnct of native, meiiiciual roots
and is safe and reliable.
A booklet of extracts from eminent,
medical authorities, endorsing its Ingre-
dients mailed fnr on request. Addruss
Dr. R. V. l'lerco ltuffalo, X. Y.
MJKb CURE
AN ANTISEPTIC that stops Irritation, subdues Inflsm- - (
mation and drives out Pain.
PENETRATES the Pores, loosens the Fibrous Tissues, pro- - I
motes a free circulation of the Blood, giving the Muscles natural
CURED OF
Mltcllanot.
"Chamberlain's
unobjectionable
PARALYSIS
msffOSSSBSti
W. S. Bailey, P. O. True, Tess, writes: "My
wife had been suffering five years with psralysia in
her arm, when 1 was persuaded to nse Ballard's.
Snow Liniment, which effected a complete cure. Ihave also used it for old sores, frost bites and ski
eruptions. It does the work."
BEST LINIMENT ON EARTH ONCE TRIED, ALWAYS VICB
RtFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES
THREE SIZES: 23c, 50c tnd $1.00
BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO.
ST. Loyis, U. S. A.
SOCO ANO RECOMMENDED SY
Palace Drug Store, Irvine 2 Raithel, Proprietors.
smi mrr 9
Jap a Lac; nothing like it, at Merrill's.
An Intervene? Medicine.
For sprains, bruises, burns, scalds
and similiar injuries, there is nothing so
good as Chamberlain's Fain Halm. It
soothes the wound and not only gives
instant relief from pain, but causes the
parts to heal in about one-thir- d the
time required by the usual treatment.
Sold by all druggists.
A full stock of Paints at Merrill's
A CASH DEAL
THE RACKET STORE
Terms Cash Only.
OUR NEW GOODS HAVE COME
More are Constantly Arriving
Candies, new, fresh, just received.
The cheapest house in southwestern
New Mexico for everything in our
lines of merchandise.
We sell for cash and this is why our
goods are lowest in price.
Goods first quality, no shoddy BtutT. j
T-
- J. Grover $ Son
Indigestion CausesCatarrh of theStomach.
For many years it has been supposed that
Catarrh of the Stomach caused ind. gestión '
and dyspepsia, but the truth is exactly the
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Re-
peated attacks of Indigestion inflames the
mucous membranes lining the stomach and
exposes the nerves of the stomach, thus caus-
ing the g'andsto secrets mucin Instead of
the juices of natural digestion. This Is
called Catarrh of the Stomach.
Kodol Dyspepsia Curo
relieves all Inflammation of the mucous
membrane lining the stomach, protects the
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour r:s:ngs,
s sense of fullness after eating, indigestion,
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.
Kodol Digests What You Eat
Make the Stomach Sweet.
Bottles only Recular lire. SI 00, holding 2'i time
the toil '.. which Mill for SO ceriiPrepared by E. 0. DeWITT CO., Chicago, Ilk
At the Palace Drugstore.!
Ask for the 1900 Kodol Alma-- ',
nac ana zuu year calendar.
'it tí iit 'itt;
ti tril Palace 'tV
Saloon
A. M. LITTLE, Pro..
Finest Wines
Liquors and
Cigars
Always in
Stock
Wait Sidt Silver Ave.
Deming, - N. M.
"SANTA
- FE"
Best roadbed and equipment facil-
ities.
Absolutely jrood service;
Quick una comfortable.
Finest and best service to all points
North and Hast.
Makes good connections at Kansas
City Chicago and for all other
large eastern cities.
Meals served at our handsome Har-
vey Hotels Hiid are under the
management of the noted
FKED HARVEY
ZH3 ET6
i i'j ell
Comfortable Pay Coaches and
Free Chair Cars; Pullman i'alace and
Tourist Sleepers ; The Best Dining
Service in the World.
For other details and full Infor-
mation write or call
W. R. BROWN, D. F. & P. A.
El Taso. - - - Texus.
D. A. CREAMER, Agt.
Demlng, N. M.
An Midi Paw IE
What do you think of this oflVr?
The Dcming Graphic
ami
The Metropolitan and Rural Home
fur only
$2.00 A YEAR
This offer I open for a limited timo only. We can't tell how
Só Wchíy. Bn op,,ort,I,,UJr to f,vo U haraln, no
TIIK MBTKOPOLITAN ANI ItUICAL IIOMK U The Na-tlot- iitlAgricultural .Monthly f the Lulled howto, to thing ami Kv, t readern the act.ial exrlenVeH how.by iricrem ve nietliods, one man ralsetl 800 IhixIicIhoI , , ,,rnotMtoM while his brother on the hum. o aereare raised L'OOOl.i.slHls ol fine quality ; .w n farmer got live centH ,.xtra on each
'1 I' 8 ''".farmerH; howceta 1 .OOa,,.,und lorhin hutterand HUnll he can m.ike"these practical experiences will he piihllshed and many lheriand how you can apply the xunie suceerul n.HI t ,crop and your lar.... A Kreat llrWilli from i. to liiH column of helpful, luicrVX mmerthe moNt cclehrutctl autlioritlcs. rtuuiuj, uy
on Dili .ubj-v- t. . h I iri.l, I..,. 'KA 11 K I .V I NT H Íh t o 1 55 TK 1
r.i;ri.:íS7r;:s! i'.1 í;tts;:v.TiVvMÁrKvíír ,,Ht IK k
. A'Lsr.iEW.ví.í: hvXf,,J:.S:!l:1v;?l;;,:.,o knuw A- -
If ymi Hrr lnt.-rp.t- In lx-- r roil wnnt to llrr frimi A I uni rii v . u
A.n".:h,i.,rrrMd.Jn .7;!l k"lNurnt ,0 h'"r trm VKi,r- - tIK.Jf.f
M. wrilTAKMt:of"íül!;S., 'ri" -t- to hrfn,,,, (iKOKOK
ChVil:s"?: iTLMiJtoWit "n'nl "m wm to h- -" f" c
ri"M.,HT.Xmh! "'- - T will want to h,r fr.,.., II KMC V
"Till: Kl KAI, IIOMi:" Unu old eNiMhlished agrieiiltiirnl
tnoiitlilv, mid now lias a circulation of ."00,000 copies each
issue, and Intend to ndd many thousands more l.y menus of this
arrangement with Til H IMIMING GUAIMIIC. This grent oiler
is open to i: i:i: VONT.: I.otli old and new Ktil.Mcril.ers are
urged to accept It. Send two dollars and mention this offer
and you can have TIIK MKTItOI'OMTAV AND ItCItAI.
IIOMK without additional cost. Send to-da- y. Address TIIK
liKMINO (UAIMIIC, Demlnjr. N. M.
Uñe IDEAL ROUTE
Uhe SUNSET ROUTE
HAS THE
IDEAL TRAIN SERVICE
Sol ill Vestibulcd Pullman Palace, Observation, Sleeping and
l)iniiiKr Cars I!etv'en all Principal Points East and West
Oil Hurning Locomotives, No Smoke, No Dust, No Cinders
Try thu "Open Window Route" It's the Best
For further information, Pullman Reservations, etc., call
upon or address
E. G. Humphrey, C. B. Busworth,
D. F. P. Asent, Tocsnn, Ariz. Agtnt, Demlng, N. M.
.1 Si.nAr KashKT, I'roi't.
JnllN CiiSBinT, Vice Prr't.
The Banli of Deming'
Transacts a general banking' business
Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold.
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest.
KILLthi COUCH
and CURE the LUNGS
w,,HDr. ling's
low Discovery
ONSUMPTION Pries
FOflCOUCKtand 60c 1. 1 1.00OLDS Frtt Trial.
burest sod Uutckest Cur for alt
THROAT and LUNO 1B0UB-L- 3,
or MONEY BACK.
I.. II. Itniwn, I'imhit'r.
A. C. Raitnki. A-- Cuhior.
m
Hing' Lee.
Fine new stock of staple
and fancy groceries, also
best candies etc
CHINESE and JAPAN-
ESE fancy articles at low-
est prices.
Mahoney Bldg. Silver Avenue,
Deming, W. M.
Lj;1 and
Merrill sella coal at $7 pw ton.
Winds Alaskan, ceatte to hum,
And 0, Etherial Mildness, come.
.Iap-a-la- c, new stock just received at
Merrill's.
Mr. W. H. Jones shipped a trainload
of cattle to Kansas City this week.
Fine Coal Heaters, just received, and
cheap, at the store of
KlU.lNC.ER & Co.
Uncle Bob Miller sold his last load of
1903 apples in Doming, and returned
home today.
Mr. Nathan Osmer has gone to San
Marcial, where he has a position with
the Santa Fe company.
Dry batteries and indestructible gas-
kets and packing for gas engines.
43-t- f Knowleb & Roland.
Ben Beagle returned to Deming last
Monday night and is at the old stand,
Mrs. B. remained in Campbellton Tex.
If you want a Railway Time Table-poc- ket
edition, call on the Sunset Hotel
man the first of next week and he will
oo the rest.
Bits and spurs made to order, guns
and revolvers repaired, and grinding
and saw-filin- g done at Small's repair
shop on Silver avenue.
Samson windmills and Cushman en-
gines are world beaters.
KNOWLES & ROLAND, Agents
Deminjr, N. M.
We are informed that lead-silv- ores
aie being shipped to the Deming Smelt-
er and the supply will equal the cap-
acity of the smelter for a long hm.
An agreeable movement of the bowels
without any unpleasant effect is pro-
duced by Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver tablets. For sale by all druggists.
Henry Meyer keeps bone meal for
sale, has a machine for making it, and
will keep a supply on hand at his mar-
ket. Call on him and he will tell you
all about it.
On next Monday evening occurs the
I. 0. 0. F. installation services at their
hall on Silver uvenue. On Thursduy
evening will occur like services at the
A. 0. U. W.
Judge Pennington, our postmaster,
has been confined to his house for a
number of days, but at prosent is slow-
ly improving, and we hope to soon see
him on duty again.
Our U. S. Commissioner Mr. B. Y.
McKeyes has another batch of China-
men incarcerated, awaiting their trial
for being in this country unlawfully.
Their trial is set for a week from to-
morrow.
Owing to the inclement weather the
revival services at the M. E. church
were temporarily postponed. Further
announcements respecting these meet-
ings will be made at the regular ser-
vices next Sunday.
Mr. Jack Givens managed to extri-
cate himself from the mire of El Taso
streets, and is again on terra firma.
Terra firma and Deming in this instance
are "synonymous terms." He left for
California last night.
present away on a visit to his rancn
some seventy-fiv- e miles southwest of
Deming. Deputy J. A. Kealy is in1
charge of the office and will attend to
all official business during Mr. Stephen's
absence.
Hubbard Smith, working with a well
boring outfit at Cambray, had his hand
badly lacerated. Dr. Steed went out
last Sunday night and brought Mr.
Smith to town. He is doing well, and
under the doctor's skillful treatment,
he will soon be in working condition
again.
Mr. T. J. Word is in from his stock
ranch near Carrizalillo Springs and re-
porta suffering among the stock on ac-
count of the snow, which is six inches
deep on a level and along the Cedar
mountains it is, in the depressions,
where the grass is best, three feet in
depth. Unless this winter weather
soon returns to the normal condition
stockmen will suffer a severe loss.
Within about a year from this date
a full and complete history of New
Mexico will be published by a Chicago
house, but the contents thereof will be
prepared by citizens of New Mexico.
When the work is published, hadn't we
ought to chip in and buy a copy and
send it to Senator Beveridge? He
might learn more of our fitness for
statehood from the book than he did
from his observation car.
Personal
Phone 55 for coal, $7 per ton.
Screened coal at Merrill's $7 per ton.
Holiday fruit cakes by the cord at
the New Bakery.
110 gal. gasoline tanks for sale.
43-t- f Knowles & Roland.
A new Typewriter will sell for 50 por
cent below cost, Enquire at Baker's
Photograph Gallery.
Mr. Guy Petty is on our streets again
today, and is receiving a cordial greet-
ing from his many friends.
Whoopingcough, snow and low tem-
perature for this locality has reduced
the attendance at the public school
during this term.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Johnson and chill-re- n
returned to Deming Wednesday,
after spending a week here visiting
relatives. Las Cruces Republican.
Two mornings this week every tree
and shrub and vine were "hung with
frost, wild wizard-wor- k of silver lace."
Yes, 'twas beautiful but not attractive.
Norton Bros. Carnival Show hiber-
nated in Deming during the last storm,
come to life on Wednesday, folded
their tents and "silently stole away."
Prof. Dickey, superintendent of our
school, has been on the sick list for the
past week. We trust his illness will be
brief and his restoration complete. He
intends to be "on dnty" next Monday.
Mr. Otto Smith has been laid up for
eight days, making his "first appear-
ance in public" on Wednesday. Mr.
i Smith has a good constitution, and if
he lives to get his growth will be a
bouncer.
Mrs, Gilbert, and her sister, Miss
Brown, have removed from the Consuelo
rooming house to the Tony Keith resi-
dence. As we go to press we learn that
Miss Brown has been quite ill during
the week but is slowly ii..proving.
"Willie Shukespeare, Fireman," is
the way it reads now. But it will read
differently in a few years. He hus the
stuff in him, and with proper counsel
and friendly encouragement he will
grow into a competent and successful
railroad man.
The Union Depot at El Paso will be
opened about Feb. 1st. and W. R. Mar-
tin, one of the most experienced rail-
road men in the southwest will have
charge of the same. There will be a
Harvey House opened at the depot at
at an early date
J. A. Mahoney, hardware merchant
and valuable citizen of Deming, arri-
ved from the south yesterday noon and
will remain here during the major prt
of the week in ittendance on the ses-
sions of the Board of Equalization, of
which he is a member. S. F. N. Mex.
A fruit train on the Southern Pacfiic
blocked the street full five minutes last
Thursday afternoon, and a number of
our citizens who were waiting for the
train to get off the street, with shiver-
ing limbs and quivering chins, shed
their "righteous indignation" on both
sides of the train.
For several days this week there was
not a ton of coal in the markets or a
load of wood on our streets, and at the
same time we are being entertained by
an exhibit of the beautiful S. and a
lively Alaska breeze, by way of variety.
Even a "free exhibition" of this kind
becomes monotonous.
The Deming Electric Light and Ice
Co. received a pile of fixtures and
machinery necessary to the enlarge-
ment of their Ice plant. As soon as it
can be said with confidence that "win-
ter's broke" there will be something
doing at the Ice Factory. It will be
enlarged and improved to neurly double
the present capacity.
Dr. Moir, we regret to announce, is
down with la grippe. When that plague
attacks some one else the Dr. can easily
vanquish it. But when the grip gets
him well, that is a different proposi-
tion from his standpoint; but he will
come nut victor as usual, and will be
responding to calls for his professional
services by another week.
A. 0. U. W. Offlceri.
P. M., W. L Godchaux; M. W., H.
L. Beagle; Foreman, W. H. Dickey;
Overseer, Chas. Dioguardi; Guide, Jno.
Phillips; Financier, A. J. Clossin; Re-
ceiver, T. A. Carr; Recorder, J. 0.
Clifford; I. W., Geo. Deemer; 0. W.,
Ben Larson.
Meeting nights have changed from
1st and 3rd Wednesdays to 1st and 3rd
Thursdays of each month.
el'to?i SCTVlC-- 3.
BAPTIST.
Sunday school at Odd Fellows Hall
Sunday at 10 a. m.
episcopal.
The second Sunday after Epiphany,
Jun. 14, morning prayer and literary
with sermon at 11 o'clock. Evening
prayer and address at 7:30 o'clock: Sun-
day school at 10 a. m. All are invited
to attend these services.
METHODIST.
Services at the Methodist church
Sunday morning and evening at the
usual hours. Suniay school at 9:45 a.
m. Jr. League, 3 p. m. Sr. League
6:30 p. m. Cordial invitation extended
to the public to attend all services.
School Notice.
Until the 19th of January pupils may
enter all grades for the spring term.
After said date beginners who cannot
read must wait until the September
opening to enter school.
W. II. Dickey.
A Modern Miracle.
"Truly miraculous seemed the recov-
ery of Mrs. Mollie Holt of this place,"
writes J. 0. Hooper, Woodford, Tenn.,
"she was so wasted by coughing up
puss from her lungs. Doctors deduced
her end so near that her family had
watched by her bed-sid- e forty-eigh- t
hours; when, at my urgent request, Dr.
King's New Discovery was given her,
with the astonishing result that im-
provement began and continued until
she finally completely recovered, and
is a healthy woman ." Guaran-
teed cure for coughs and colds. 50c and
$1. Bt all druggists. Trial bottle free.
What Will the Harvest Btl
A number of Deming's future U. S.
Senators have decided to forsake their
erstwhile boyish and undignified coun-
tenances and will soon be able, they
assert, to show us a crop of mustaches
that would cause Shakespeare's lago
to turn green with envy. To hasten the
desired end they have placed an order
for a great gross of Hair Vigor, and as
a number of the young men are spend-
ing about 8 hours a day at the Simla
Fe freight office, it is thought that the
grower will soon arrive.
These gentlemen, and their mus-tache- s,
cn be seen any day about the
noon hour in front of the displuy win
dows of our local dry goods stores where
they catch their reflections from the
mirrors, thoughtfully stroking their
upper lips. To see one of these mus
taches successfully, select your speci
men, gaze intently at the lip. and pres
ently you will be aware of the fuini
contour of the adornment "in embryo."
Some think that in time they will be
discernable at a glance.
Novelty Shooting
Gallery
West side Silver avenue,
next door to the Sunset
Hotel.
Score shooting and cash
prizes are awarded every
week to the best score.
In connection with our
shooting gallery we keep
a fresh stock of nuts and
candies.
J J. Meacham, Prop.
-
INI f
Professional Cards.
JAMES R. WADPILL
ATTOKNEY A COUNSELOR
Office in .- - Fielder Building.
Deming, New Mexico
A. W. POLLARD,
ATTOIINEY-AT-I.A- W
Office in Mahoney block.
Spruce St. Deming N. M.
B. Y. McKKYES
Land Commissioner,
Conveyancer, Notary Public
Deming New Mexico
A. A. TEMKE.
AttorneyAt--Law- .
Office with Judge Cooke Chapman
City Hall. Deming, N. M
J. O. MOIK R. P. STOVAII
DRS. MOIR & STOVALL.
Physicians and Surgeons
Mahoney Blk., Deming-- , N. M.
LC.Ki'tvv?i.tVAvvT.-,w""- . ' ;
? CRESCENT LUMBER CO. S
(Successor to W. C, Wallis.)
rAi. STAR windmills made
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Phone No. 70.
Hay.
Fancy groceries a specialty.
Chase and Sandborn's Teas
Deming
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Engines.
SWANZY, Manager.
Deming' Mercantile Co.
Groceries and Hardware,
Grain and Flour
ií,AólMAN
All Styles and Sizes from $2.00 Up.
Films, Dry Plates, Printing Papers, Mounts etc.
0 mandolins V llantos
violins 7 Accordions, etc., etc.
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